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3 ETHIOPIAN ARMIES PRESS GAINS; 
ROOSEVELT WARNS ON BOMBING LEGATION

league assembly meets today
At AFL Convention From Aztec TO TAKE VOTE ON SANCTIONS

Resolution Would Bar No One Because of Political 7 
Affiliation, and Directly Counters Council's 

Program for Expulsion of Militants

By Carl Reeve
ISpACMl U lh« D»IIt W»rk»r>

ATLANTIC CITY, K. J., Oct. 8.—A resolution for a 
Labor Party has been introduced into the A. F. of L. con
vention today by the United Textile Workers.

The resolution, signed by Francis Gorman, resolves 
“that the American Federation oUl^abor go on record in
strong support of a Labor Party*-----------—---- ——---- ------ ---------
based on the above outlined con-, ^ 1 —— . -

Gardos Held

Jurors Tentalively 
Seated—Protests 

Stir Judge

ditlons and Inclusive of all affili
ated trade unions . . . and exclusive 
of no worker according to the prin
ciples outlined in the Federation 
constitution, because of race, re
ligious creed or political affiliation, 
the program of which party shall 
be based upon the immediate eco
nomic demands, such as unemploy
ment insurance, the burden for ex
pense of which falls not on the 
workers who are in no way respon
sible for unemployment, but upon 
those directly responsible, namely, 
the employers and the government; 
on higher wages and shorter hour? 
on resistance to higher prices and 
increasing living costs on a mora
torium on farm debts: second, upon 
prevention of armed intervention 
in times of economic struggle; third, 
upon release of our productive fa
cilities. natural and mechanical, and 
immediate liquidation of the army 
of permanently unemployed: fourth, 
fpen a militant coalition of work- 
ins clashes and other sections of our 
population against the growing 
menace of faicism as manifested in 
ihe American Liberty League and 
the subsidized press, and against

ForExpulsion 
To Hungary

Editor of Hungarian 
Communist Daily Is 
Seized Second Time

By Sandor Voros
(Duly Wcrfccr Ohio Barcoo)

CLEVELAND, Ohio. Oct. 8 —Emil 
Oardos, editor of Uj Elore, Hun
garian Communist daily, was ar
rested today for deportation to
fascist Hungary. * __ —

Gardos was taken into cusifdy by 
two federal agents at 10 A M 
under the following charges: being 
a member of the Communist Party; 
advocating the killing of govern-

th, subsidized press snd .gem.-;
,be Imminent drnjer ,1 eorld wr.- ',v'r-

Calls for State Conventions
The resolution further calls upon 

the President of the A. F. of L. to 
communicate with all A. F cf L. 
organizations within three months, 
encouraging and recommending the 
formation of state labor parties and 
recommend the calling of state con
ventions with delegates from A. F 
of L. organizations and steps be 
taken at these conventions to draw 
in other groups such as agricultural, 
unemployed, fraternal, etc.

The resolution calls upon the 
president within a year to call a 
national congress of state labor par
ties to determine whether or not to 
launch a national party ticket.

Tbls resolution in the above pass
age Is counter to the proposal of 
the Executive Council for the bar
ring of radicals from the A F, of L.

Would Bar None
The resolution proposes no barring 

of anyone because of political be
lief The resolution takes up at
length the disillusionment of the _______________ _
workers with the two old parties
because of. the anti-labor actions of 14ex»•»-»*>»• \1/xKi 1 i vgYc 
representatives of these two par-| *IUI 1 
ties.

Prances Perkins in a long speech 
this afternoon called for increased 
cooperation of the government with 
labor. She painted a picture of re
turning prosperity and praised the 
social security law which she said 
grants unemployment insurance.

throw of government.
Gardos has for several years been 

the object of persecution by the 
U. S. Department of Labor, Two 
years ago he was arrested in Mil
waukee and charged with having 
been a Communist at the time he 
took his citizenship oath- Despite 
strenuous protests, the Federal Dis
trict Court in March. 1934, ordered 
his citizenship revoked. His arrest 
for deportation today marks a new 
move on the part of the Federal 
government to get rid of this mili
tant leader of the Hungarian masses 
in this country.

The International Labor Defense 
is a gluing the deportation and is 
ralwg $1,000 bail to secure Gardos’ 
release. Ail organizations are urged 
to send protests to Secretary of 
Labor Perkins' demanding the drop
ping of the deportation charges 
against him. the second of which— 
that Gardos advocated the killing 
of government officials—is a com
plete frame-up.

Forces to Break 
Dairy Farm Strike

CHICAGO, Ill.. Oct. 8.—Govcrnoi 
Horner was mobilizing the full force 

Madame Perkins declared that the; 0f the State machinery in an ef- 
Wagner Labor Relations law is fort to break the strike of the Wis-

consin-Illinols dairy farmers, it was 
learned here today, when he issued 
an ultimatum that all highways 
would be kept open.

The fact that the ultimatum was 
issued on the heels of a series of 
incendiary acts in which two rail
road bridges were burned and a 
strip of track was blown up, alleg
edly by strikers, gave rise to the 
surmise here that the acts had been 
perpetrated by agents of milk deal
ers In order to bring the full force 
of repression upon the sinkers.

It was thought here that the milk 
dealers had become desperate a* 
hundreds of farmers joined the 
movement directed against the large 
milk dealers.

(CoNtinued on Pag* 4)

!*h it a detphia 
Lead* Drive; 
H.* i Sent in

Philadelphia ha* put one over! 
What has seemed to be unrespon- 

slveneas during the last few week,'- 
in the Daily Worker $80 000 dnve 
has tn reality been steady prepara
tion for a mighty advance 

Yesterday Philadelphia unveiled 
the picture

‘'One thonaand dollar, ranted at 
Daily Worker Shock Brtgader* 
banquet Saturday.’* it rommuni- 
cated. “Check will follow. Pleaae 
announce to Detroit. New Jersey. 
Chicago. Cleveland, New York and 
the other districts who think they 
can heat ns."
Unless Detroit sends the $1,000 it 

has pledged for today or New Jer
sey or one of the other leading 
districts takes the requisite large 
jump at onoe. the contribution 
from Philadelphia will mean that 
Philadelphia leads the country, 
with over *5 per cent'

Chicago was another district to 
move ahead yesterday—but its con
tribution was far from sufficient to 
overcome the lead of the districts 
ahead of It. It sends tMf But the 
sum increased Chicago* lead over 
Cleveland

bee lien* Today: St. Lauto
k *»

By Sue Adams
'Special ta tb« Dali, Warkcr)

DURANGO, Col , Oct, 8—Sudden 
developments in the trial of the ten 
heroic Gallup miners who are facing 
legal lynching in a mass murder 
frame-up may bring a change of 
venue from San Juan County.

When the trial opened Monday In 
the tiny village of Aztec. San Juan 
County. New Mexico, the prosecu
tion and Judge James B McGhee* 
wer* adamant in their opposition 
to the motion of defense attorneys 
for a change of venue. With the 
same artSitrariness with which Slate 
and County authorities have pro
ceeded against the defendants from 
the start, denying their constitu
tional rights and terrorizing de
fense witnesses, Judge McGhee de
nied defense motions for a change 
of venue and continuance to prop
erly prepare the defense. Later in 
the afternoon, however, the situa- 

i tion changed somewhat when it i 
I developed that San Juan County 
had been flooded by handbills ex
posing the frame-up, despite the 
violent terror against workers seek
ing to spread the truth about the 
prosecution of the ten militant trade 
unionists.

Judge Complains of Protest 
t Wh«rWoodward, of defenae doim-1 

sel, submitted a new motion for 
a change of venue, he received a 
more favorable hearing. Judge Mc- 
,Ohee. however, expressed the opin
ion that moving the trial from one 
county to another would be "like i 
jumping from the fire into the fry
ing pan.” He comnlained that the 
Gallup Defense Committees had 
carried "their propaganda into every 
county." He bitterly complained 
that he had received many letters, 
resolutions and telegrams from 
points throughout New Mexico and 
from New York, Denver and other 
cities.

Frank Spector, who has been 
touring New Mexico in behalf of 
the defendants, was placed on the 
stand by Attorney General Patton, 
who questioned him regarding two 
handbills entered as exhibits by 
Woodward. Patton also asked Spec- 
tor whether he had spoken at a 
mass meeting in Albuquerque on 
Sept. 25.

Spector acknowledged speaking at 
this and at many other mass meet
ings held to protest the framc-up 
of the defendants, who are charged 
with the "murder” of Sheriff Car
michael, killed last April 4 by cross 
fire from his own deputies when 
they attacked a meeting of unem
ployed workers in Gallup.

Exercised Constitutional Right,
Spector declared that he had ex

ercised his constitutional right of 
free speech in speaking at the meet
ings, as well as his human right to 
protest an outrage. He outlined the 
contents of his speech at Albuquer
que in which he had called upon 
all workers and liberals to rally to 
the defense of the ten framed min
ers. He expressed full agreement 
with the contents of the handbills.

On the question of the protest 
meeting at Albuquerque, Spector 
cited the constitutional rights of 
citizens to petition the authorities.

Patton then informed the Court 
of his Intention to arrest Spector 
on a charge of "contempt of court.” 
He was told by Judge McGhee to 
file his information with the Court 
and a warrant for Specter's arrest 
would be issued. Patton asked that 
Spector be meanwhile placed in the 
custody of the Sheriff, which would 
be tantamount to arrest. McGhee 
announced he would reserve a deci
sion until all means had been ex
hausted to obtain an "Impartial” 
jury, and expressed agreement with

Fight for These 
Demands

1— Withdraw the Italian 
troops from Ethiopia!

2— For collective economic 
sanctions!

.1—No arms to Italy!

4—No embargo on arms 
to Ethiopia!

i>—Close the Suez Canal!

Committee Will Be 
Named to Deal 

W ith Crisis
3 COURSES POSSIBLE

Fascist Allies May Join 
in Effort to Block 

Actual Sanctions

GENEVA, Oct 8—The Assembly 
of the League of Nations meets to
morrow to apply concrete sanctions 
upon Italy, onlv two days after the 
League Assembly declared the fas
cist regime the aggressor in the 
Italo-Ethiopian conflict.

Forecasts, suspicions and guesses s 
are accordingly running riot ,in 
Geneva. Paced with the unprece- 

Told to Avoid Injuring dented action of the League Coun- 
J ® cil declaring Italy the aggressor, j 

everybody here is sure of at least 
one thing, that the show-down has 
arrived when blustering and ma
neuvering must give way to con
crete action.

Big Committee Probable 
When the Assembly — the Con

gress of the League at which all 
members are represented—meets to
morrow, it is foreshadowed that a

U.S. Warning 
Is Given Italy

Americans in War 
on Ethiopia

fFar Situation in Brief
ADDIS ABABA.—Three Ethiopian armies mass against Italian 

invaders tai North, as reports of recapture of Adawa fill capital. 
Ethiopian army Invades Eritrea. Italians make strenuous attempt to 
take Aksnm, “holy city."

WASHINGTON. — Roosevelt warns Italian government against 
bombing of U. 8. legation In Addis Ababa In the event of air raids on 
Ethiopian capital.

ROME.—Fearing sanctions, Italy rushes mor* troops, war supplies 
to East Africa.

HARRAR. — Ethiopian commander charges Italians are making 
gas attacks against armies and civilians.

GENEVA. — Assembly of League of Nations meets today faced 
with issue of applying sanctions open Italy, as the aggreaaor In the 
Italo-Ethiopian war, Italian anti-fascists hold conference against 
Mussolini's war against Ethiopia.

LONDON.—George Lansbury resigns in faror of Clement R. Atlee 
due to disagreement with Tarty policy favoring sanctions upon Italy. 
British Communist Party Issues manifesto warning of spread of Italo- 
Ethiopian war throughout the world.

AduwaRecaptured, 
An Unconfirmed 

Report Says
PRISONERS TAKEN

By Marguerite Younjr
(Dally Wvrkrr WoklnfUD Barcaa)

WASHINGTON. D. C.. Oct 8 —
Secretary of State Hull's announce
ment today thaLthe.Dnitod.sutet
has Warned■'Bdrae tiofto boirftj or .. .
injuie American lives or property big committee wUl be named at once
“in case of” military operations at 
Addis Ababa was received today as 
another indication that mass anti
war sentiment is finding its mark 
In the Rsosevelt administration.

Behind this, as behind previous

to recommend specific penalties 1 
which all members will be asked to 
apply.

On this committee, all of Italy's 
neighbors will be represented — 
Greece, Jugoslavia. Austria. Swul-

o'eps taken by this government, acrland. France and Spam-accord- 
thcrc is of course a realization that 10 Pians
Mussolini at the moment is a bull °n them wil1 the failure or
in the imperialists’ china shop, and succe*s of the League s first effort 
that this rampage may be seized ^ a warring nation, for
upon by the Japanese imperialists j* Ita|y czn not be cut off from 
to seize more Par Eastern territory land it can not be successfully pen- 
and consolidate preparations for
establishing control in China. Even as delegates gathered today

Ar«i»n Tak-n nri t Ithe Grcek government telegraphedAction Taken Oct. 3 | its chief dcle?ate> Minister
The latest act by this govern- Demetriot Maximos, that Greece, 

ment was carefully, diplomatically mindful of its obligations, will par- 
executed. Secretary Hull merely ticlpate unhesitatingly In penalties, 
made public events which occurred Three Possibilities Seen
some days ago. He said that the No matter what sanctions are 
American Charge d Affaires at Ad- finally decided upon, their execution 
dis Ababa on Oct. 3 caused large siiu rest with the individual 
American flags to be painted on consciences or foreign policy of all 
the roofs of American buildings the powers as separate units. For 
there, so they could be identified this reason, the practical outcome 
easily from above, especially with 0f any so-called economic or finan- 
the use of plentiful maps. On Oct Cja[ sanctions other than actually 
5, the American Ambassador re- do^ng the Suez Canal to Italian 
potted here that he had reported shipments or penalties of a similar 
this fully and urgently to the For- nature will still he problematic, 
eign Office of the Italian govern- Most of the bets are being placed 
ment. on one of the three recognized al-

At the '-ame time it was made ternattves facing the Assembly. One 
dear today that the administration, is that Italy's allies, especially Po- 
at present, is not ready to engage land and France, may succeed in 
in collective action against the stalling the cumbersome League 
Italian fascist aggressor, even in so machinery by one ruse or another 
mild a form as joining others in So that actual sanctions will remain 
directly requesting Mussolini to re- in the talking stage throughout this 
frain from bombing non-Ethiopian critical period. The sword will be 
points in Addis Ababa and Dire- suspended but it will not fall, so to 
dawa. Dispatches from Addis speak.
Ababa brought word today that! The second possibility is that

(Continued on Page 4) (Continued on Page 2)

2,000 Beat Nazis, i Shipowners Reject 
Tear Fascist Signs MeGracly’s Help 

In Garment Zone To Em! Gulf Strike

(Continued ov Pope 4)

Food Crisis Spreads to Austria; 
Prices Still Rising in Germany

Close to 2.000 amgry New York 
garment workers took part in a 
spontaneous anti-Nazi demonstra
tion near Seventh Avenue and 37lh 
Street yesterday when a truck bear
ing five Nazis wearing the uniforms 
and swastikas of the hated Hitler 
b:own shirts and decorated with 
signs calling for a Nazi meeting In 
Yorkville whirled through the gar
ment center.

(By C«Mt » tk« Dills W*rk,r>

ZURICH, Oct. t. — Austria, as 
well as Germany, is now In the grip 
of a terrible food crisis brought on 
by a shortage of meats, butter, lard 
and other food necessities.

The people in Vienna, panic- , 
stricken for fear of the immediate 
future, are frantically storing up 
foodstuffs to meet the growing 
shortage Prices are rising rapidly 
with the greatest increases regis
tered in pork and pork products 
Vienna newspapers and the civil 
authorities have issued statements 
appealing to the masse* to remain 

— in the present ensu and as-,

surmg them that measures are be
ing taken to increase the supply of 
food.

German Sitaatton Worse
The German food situation is 

becoming increasingly unbearable, 
according to the Berlin correspond
ent of the Polish newspaper, Pol- 
onla. organ of the Christian Demo
crats. Ration cards are expected to 
be introduced this wdnter.

“The German people are becoming 
agitated,” states the Poloma article 
Tor several weeks there has been 

an absolute lack of animal fats in

iC on tinned on Page 4)

The truck was surrounded when 
It stopped for a traffic light at- 
Seventh Avenue and the Nazis 
dragged from the truck to the street 
where thy were given severe beat
ings. Signs on the side of the truck 
were torn down and the sticks used 
to beat the hated Nazis.

The signs on the side of the truck 
advertised a meeting of the Amer
ican National Socialist League 
which was to be held last night 
in Turn Hall. Yorkville.

Mounted police and radio cars 
loaded with patrolmen came to the 
aid of the fascists. They were met 
by a militant stand of the workers 
who beat them off for some time.

Shouts of "down with Hitler” and 
down with fascism" rent the air 

during the turmoil which lasted un
til the police were able to drive the 
e owd back and allow the truck with 

' the Naas jo escape

'B» fnlUS
NEW ORLEANS. Oct 8 - The 

governments labor ‘'trouble-shoot
er." Assistant Labor Secretary Ed
ward F. McGrady, was returning to 
Washington today because shipping 
interests in the waterfront strife 
here didn’t want his services.

McGrady came here to seek peace 
in a strike called by members of 
the International Longshoremen’s 
Association He conferred with I 
L. A. members but the Steamship 
Association said it could not u^ 
McGrady's "friendly services" be
cause ‘ members of the New Or
leans Steamship Association have 
no controversy with their employes 
with whom they are under contract 
until March 31, 1937."

Fascists Rush 
WarShipments
Fear of Sanctions Seen 

in Activity—Officials 
Silent on ‘Outlawry'

ROME. Oct 8 —Fear that effec- ' 
live sanctions would impede the 
movement of soldiers and war sup
plies to the East African war front, 
caused a flurry to speed shipments 
to the war zone today. Five addi
tional shiploads of men and ma
terial were ordered to Africa im- | 
mediately.

The foreign office spokesman 
' Mussol-ni is his own foreign 
minister? refused to comment on 
the declaration by the League of 
Nations’. Council that Italy has 
outlawed Itself by treaty violation.

To dram up further war fever, j 
45.000 young Fascists were mobilized 
lor review by Mussolini today, on 
the anniversary of the founding of 
the Fascist regime.

To Bargain with Other Fascists 
The foreign office spokesman de- i 

clarid that in the event of sanc
tions, Italian Fascism would seek 
its purchases in Fascist Germany, 
Poland. Hungary and Japan, ,

Reviewing the Fascist youth, 
Mussolini called on them to make 
their souls Into "well sharpened 
daggers.”

The Italian press declared that 
the war against Ethiopia would 
continue until a decisive victory 
was won. and promised the capture 
of Aksum, holy city of Ethiopia, by 
tomorrow morning.

Passports Confiscated 
Italian police are confiscating the 

passports of Italian citizens liable 
to military service whose classes 
have not yet been called, it was 
learned' today.

In some cases, agents called at 
homes and invited citizens to turn 
over their passports, which would 
be "returned later."

It was reported many Italians 
trying to cross the frontier had 
their passports confiscated and 
were ordered to return to their re
spective cities.

In response to the news published 
in other European capitals that the 
Ethiopian troops had captured 
Hag&r, In Eritrea on the Sudanese 
border. She Italian press replies that 
the Ethiopians did attack Hagar 
but "wire successfully repulsed.”

Hard Battles Ahead 
However, this is taken with a 

grain of salt by the foreign corre
spondents as the major portion of 
the official war communiques have

Italian Envoy 
Ousted as Spy

Addis Ababa Legation 
Hotbed of Intrigue, 

League Is Told

Eritrea Invaded—Italian 
Colonials Aid the 

Negro Nation

ADDIS ABABA. Oct. 8.— 
Reports of successful Ethio
pian resistance to Italian 
Fascist drives on the North
ern front spread enthusiasm 
in the capital city here. An 
unconfirmed report has it 
that Aduwa has been recap
tured. It is furthermore 
added that “thousands of 
Italian prisoners have been taken 
There was no official confirmation 
of either of these reports.

However, the government offi
cially announced that a strong 
Ethiopian force had made a flying 
invasion of Itallam Eritrea, pene
trating a considerable distance 

Invaders Held in Check
Also, reliable sources said that

(•? tnlt«S Pro)

GENEVA, Oct. 8.—Count Luigi 
Vinci-Glgliucci. Fascist Italy’s Mm- j 
ister to Ethiopia, will be expelled 
from Emperor Haile Selassie’s ter
ritory. the League of Nations was 
notified today.

Tec la Hawariat. Ethiopia's spokes
man before the League and Its Am
bassador to France, notified the 
Secretariat that the decision to ask 
the Italian Minister and all other , 
Italian officials in Ethiopia to leave 
was taken because of their activity 
as spies.

The Ethiopian note says the Em
peror took the unprecedented de-1 
cision to allow the Italian Minister 
and his staff to remain in Addis 
Abada at a time when Italian 
troops were invading the country 
on condition that they would not 
abuse their hospitality by using the 
radio to create internal difficulties 
It adds;

Legation "Hotbed of Plot*"
"The Ethopian government re

grets that this pledged word has 
not been observed The Italian 
Legation at Addis Ababa has been 
a center of espionage and a hotbed 
of intrigues and plots against public 
order in Ethiopia.

"Consequently. the Ethiopian 
government has the imperious duty 
of inviting the Italian Minister and 
all his staff to quit immediately 
Addis Ababa and Ethiopian terri
tory.”

Hawariat s communication con
cludes with a statement that his 
government wUl take all the neces
sary measures to assure the Italian 
Mims-ter’s departure under the 
conditions of courtesy practiced by 
most civilized nations.

Tne protection of public authori
ties will be given to the Italian 
Minister and his staff as long as 
they are on Ethiopian territory and 

. the security of the archives in the 
Italian Legation will not be com
promised.

Ras Kassa. Ethiopian military com
mander in the North, was moving 
towards Aksum, the "holy city" with 
60,000 men. Reports that Aksum 
had fallen to the Italian army were 
not credited here.

Ras Seyoum, commander of the 
Ethiopian forces in Tigre province 
in the North, telegraphed that he 
had captured 31 Italian officers, 
including a Fascist colonel and that 
he was holding the invaders in 
check.

Italian Colonials Join Ethiopians
Hundreds of native Eritrean. "As- 

karis,” conscripted by the Italians, 
have deserted in North Ethiopia 
and have gone over to the Ethiopian 
forces taking their machine guns 
and rifles with them.

That a number of huge Ethiopian 
armies are now massing to confront 
the Italian invaders on theiAksum- 
Aduwa-Adrlgat front is admitted 
on all hands. Besides the armies of 
Ras Kassa and Ras Seyoum, it was 
reported that the Ethiopians had 
posted forces on three sides of 
Aduwa and that, the minister of 
war, Ras Mula Getta. was proceed
ing there to assume charge iof the 
Northern sector where severe battles 
are pending.

Ethiopians Massed for Defense
The Italian forces are planning 

two attacks on Aksum, from the 
North and East, converging on the 
level ground surrounding the town. 
The troops on the East, reporta 
reaching here indicate, will be 
lightly armed and provlsoncd for 
a direct advance. The Northern 
wing, taking a more circuitous route 
from the Aduwa region, will be 
more heavily armed and equipped.

Every inch of advance from now 
on. if any advance is made, will be

tContinued on Page 2)

Italy to Retaliate
ROME, Oct 3 (UP If the 

Lallan Minister has been expelled 
from Ethiopia, the Ethiopian Minis
ter probably will be expelled by 
Italy, a Foreign Office spokesman 
said today.

He said he had not received any 
news of it yet and regarded it as 
an “unusual” procedure to expel a 
diplomat.

United ItalianGroupCallsRally 
On Columbus Day Against War

Less Than 400 Working 
NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 8-Less 

than 400 scabs were working and 
only five boats were loaded here 
and in the three other gulf porta 
on strike today, according to offi
cials of the International Long
shoremen's Association who called 
the men out Oct. 1.

Strike leadera here said that they 
expect the refusal of I. L. A. mem
bers in East and West Coast ports 
to handle Gulf cargo during the 
strike to bring the shipowners U> 
terms withm a short tune.

A call to celebrate Columbus Day 
this yeag by united s niggle against 
Italian fascism and its bandit in
vasion yf Ethiopia has just been 
issued faf the Italian Committee of; 
Action ^gainst War and Fascism, 
which «as organized last Saturday' 
at the great united front confer-* 
ence of anti-fascists at the Rand 
School, 7 East ISth Street.

The conference decided to hold 
a united from demonstration at 
Columbus Circle next Saturday at 
10 am. ae a counter move against; 
the fascist demonstration at the j 
same place and time called under 
the guise of celebrating the diacov-; 
erer of America.

The meeting was held under the 
auspices of La Stamps Libera and 
succeeded tn uniting leaders of 
Italian trade unionists. Socialists. 
Communists, anarchists, syndlcal- 
irta and well-known non-Party in
dividuals.

The call follows tn full:
Te ail workers. Professionals. Stu

dents, of all Creeds 
“Lovers ef Liberty!
"Ail Anti-Fascists and Enemies ef 

War!
On October 13 the Italian faa- 

:uts of New York, under the aus-

{Canttnued an Pag* 4.

(Continued on Page 4)

Philadelphia 
Seen 10.000 
Protest War

t» lb* Daily Worker*

PHILADELPHIA. Oct 8 — Ten 
thousand persons participated in an 
inspiring demonstration at 1 pm. 
today before the Italian consulate, 
protesting Mussolini's war against 
the Ethiopian people. The demon
stration. which was organiz'd bv 
the Communist Party, packed 12th 
and Market Streets, mam city 
thoroughfares.

When the size of the crowd 
reached its highest, there appared 
at a window in the second story of 
a hotel opposite the consulate 
Harry Wicks. Communist candi
date for mayor, who spoke for 
nearly half an hour and scattered 
thousands of leaflets.

Police broke down the door to 
air rest and slug Wicks. Negro work
er*. seamen, longshoremen / and 
young workers who took part in the 
demonstration were also arrested, 
the number pulled in being as yet 
unknown.

The demonstration came as the 
climax to fifty meetings' organized 
last Saturday by the Communist 
Party Preparations are being made 
for a big demon*! rs tion on Reyburs 

l Plaza this Saturday,

Districts, Sections. Rush Your Funds 
—End ths Drire by November 1!

Received Yesterday 486.69
Total to Date .....................$84,775.18

iWorker
CINTML ORfiAN COMMUNIST NASTY U.S.A. (SECTION OF COMMUNIST INTIRNATIONAL)

NATIONAL
EDITION

Gallup Defense Committee Appeals for Funds While Move Is Made for a Change of Venue
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Ethiopians Cross Eritrean Frontier in
Italian Colonial 
Troops Desert 
To Aid Selassie
Timed Raids Give Negro 

Nation Military and 
Political Preatige

(■? I'alM Ptm«>
ADDIS ABABA. Oct 8 (UP'.— 

Res Beyyoum. Ethiopia’s greatest 
eoMier. has Invaded Italian Eritrea 
and penetrated a considerable dis
tance into the country, it was of
ficially announced today.

Detail* of the operation were not 
immediately available.

The announcement revealed that 
Has Seyyourn's men pushed across 
the northern frontier Into Eritrea 
Saturday while an overwhelming 

, Italian army operating farther to 
the east was preparing to storm 
Aduwa — which Ethiopian troops 
had been ord"red not to defend in 
force.
Italian Colonials Join Ethiopians 

It was announced at the same 
time that Italian native force*
&n the northern front yretr be
ginning to desert to the Ethio
pian Army. The communique 
said SO Eritreans had arrived at 
Makallc. behind Aduwa and 200 
on the Agame front hi the north
east. Since the outset of the 
crisis Ethiopian# had aaaerted 
such desertions were inevitable.

There had been persistent re
ports that somewhere up on the 
northwestern front men of Has 
Sevyoum’s army operating In semi- 
ruerilla fashion after the manner 
nf flying forces of the Confederate 
Army In the American Civil War, 
had dashed across Into Eritrea.

The announcement that Has Scy- 
youm's warriors and crossed the 
frontier to challenge the eagles of 
the fascist legion was calculated to 
be of great moral stimulus to the 
Ethiopian army.

Yet the very success of the dar
ing operation was a cause of anxiety 
to Emperor Haile Selassie and his 
advisers here.

The meagre reports of the raid 
indicated that there was no real 
Italian resistance. This despite the 
fact that it is known Italian forces 
are placed at intervals all along the 
northern frontier.

Hence there was some fear that | 
the lack of Italian resistance was a 
matter of strategy and that Has 
Seyypym's men might be permitted 
to penetra te Eritrea and then be 
attacked by a force which would ; 
seek to cut them off and annihilate | 
them.

Ethiopians Superior Soldiers
The attackers were operating with ! 

some advantage in that to them the 
country is familiar and that their | 
very, existence is one that makes up 
the ideal soldier. They can move | 
with almost incredible agility1 
through the broken country’, they 
can earn- rations for days. They 
can subsist with little water, they, 
can take advantage of bits of cover 
which would be of no use to most 
trained soldiers, and they can dis
appear like wraiths into the hilly 
fastnesses, to return and snipe and 
raid in darkness.

Whatever Its outcome, Has 8ey- 
youm’s daring exploit was a chal
lenge to Italy which fascism was 
not likely to forget.

It was timed perfectly, both from 
the military and political stand
points.

Prom the military standpoint it 
was effected while all the world was 
awaiting the fall of Aduwa, while 
people were reading the reports of 
the irresistible movement forward 
of a great Italian Army on the two 
little towns of Aduwa and Adigrat. 
whose capture meant to Benito 
Mussolini removal of the "stain” of 
a defeat 33 years ago, while the 
Italian authorities In Rome were 
waiting to announce Aduwa> fall as 
the signal for a national celebration.

Aho a Political Victory
From the political standpoint Has 

Seyyoum s thrust was NOT started 
until two full days after Italy pro
claimed to the world that It was 
moving its army across the Ethi
opian frontier, this to start an "un
declared war" which has caused the 
League of Nations to declare it an 
aggressor and a violator of the 
League Covenant.

As the Italian strategy is being 
developed, officials here are inclin
ing to the belief that the Italians 
will concentrate almost exclusively 
,n the North In any real operations.

Despite knowledge of activity on 
several front?, all the way around 
the country from the Sudan in the 
Northwest to the Kenya frontier In 
the Southeast, officials suggested 
that the real Italian advance will be 
in th* rich Northern provinces.

Sweeping Injunction 
Ordered in Meal Strike 
Prohibit* Picket Pine*

< Daily W ork,, Mlrhlun R«irf»o)
DETROIT. Mich.. Oct 8—Judge 

Robert Toms has handed down 
an Injunction directed against 
the Women's League Against the 
High Cost of Living, the Commu- 
nlst Party and many individuals 
prohibiting picketing at about 
fifty meal shops The clause in 
the injunction which prohibits a 
Ixjycott. was, however, defeated 
through the efforts of Attorney 
Maurice Saga". The original in
junction was the most sweeping of 
Its kind ever attempted The boy
cott against high meat price* was 
categorically prohibited.

The injunction was issued de
spite the fact that the meat strike 
and boycott hare been called off 
week* ago. The argument given 
by representatives of the meat 
market owner# is that "another 
strike may be attempted" 

Meanwhile through mass meet
ing* and activity in all neighbor
hoods the itiouaewives have beer, 
preparing to place their case be
fore the Fadrral Trade# Comnns-

BRITAIN SHOWS NAVAL MIGHT IN WAR ZONE

S WAMMIVS
stationed!

HI*Ftl WARSHIPS, PiUS 
SUBMARINES

6 WARSHIPS. 
W.US SUBMARINES 
AVD OTHER CRAFT

50 WARSHIPS AT 
ANCHOR MANY

Ht WARSHIPS 
CONTROL EN
TRANCE TO 
RED SEA

THREE
VESSELS
MERE.

THREE FISHTING 
VESSELS HERE

Italian Parley 
Against War 
Is Convened

Sep East African Drive 
A* Attempt to Halt 

Coflapae in Italy

GENEVA, Oct. Iv—The tUllan

ON THE WAR FRONT
Rthtaplmn Plane la Daring Flight 

(By ItnHWl Pr«**>
LONDON. Oct. 8—Ah Ethiopian 

war plane today made a reconnsrte- 
ance flight over th# newly con
solidated Italian line#in.the vicinity 
of Aduwa, an Exchange Telegraph 
correspondent .With the It attain Ar
mies in Eritrea reported today.

The Ethiopian observer flew at a 
united front conference against height of about 5,000 feet, success- 
Mussolini'• Invasion of Ethiopia, fully escaping fire froth anti-air- 
wlth delegates ranging from liberals craft gun* and machine guns. He 
to Communists, opened here today disappeared when urgently-sum

this

Labor Abroad 
For Sanctions, 
Says BaldwinHoare at the Foreign Office

afternoon.
» Sir Philip Cunliffe-Lister. Air Sec- ' -------
ratary. conferred with Pwme Min- Noted Liberal Is Most
liter Stanley Baldwin. ; *1 _■ 1 _ . _

Bingham spent about half anl Impressed bv Growth 
hour at * the. Foreign Office, ac
quainting Hoar* with the American 
reaaoni and background of Presi
dent Roosevelt's neutrality proc
lamation. * %

of Unity in Europe

European labor, outside of the fas
cist countries, is almost wholly be
hind a policy of declaring and en
forcing' sanctions on Italy, Roger N.

- ,---- --------- ------ ------- , am ,kt « tifp. . Baldwin, head of the American Civil
charging that the fascist regime has moned Italian planes arrived on camcronia arrived from r iver ’ Liberties Union and an officer of

“ ’.‘SS.TSU'0 w1 £ ,rom ',M” th' NortB-11*’1 ^ =«» oOc. \ i*

More Troape to Malta
GIBRALTAR, Oct 8. (UP —The

stave off economic and political 
bankruptcy.

The two American delegates at 
the conference of Italian anti
fascists are Luigi Antonin!, presl

50,000 Troops Concentrated 
(»f Value Frau.

GIBRALTAR, Oct. 8.—About 50,-

ers and men and sailed at once for 
Malta,

| Ladles Garment Workers Union, 
I and Tom De Fazio, editor of the

Egypt Calls Reservists 
CAIRO, Oct. # (UJ£.) —The

h«v ot n TBartruir, fr,- m“jypttan gevemment ordered con- t-nss, jiaeu.
this week * maneuvers sc-fpts kept under the colors today. Mr, Baldwin’s interview followed

dent of Local 88 of the International ! 00?C"ni,‘aif5 Egyptian gevemment ordered con-

and Patclsm said in a press con
ference yesterday. The workers of 
the continent. Baldwin said, want 
economic and what they call "trade 
union” sanctions, those applied by 
the action of the organized working 
class itself.

It
i OperalaT^*10* ^ ^ “LUn"R !vartouT p^^ofSpainand 

! Th- conference adopt«h1 a resolu-

in^ntry would be r^alled,

A parade of military forces, incavalry and engineers from Seville.

Map indicates where England# powerful fleet Is distributed In the Mediterranean waters.

Italy Face* 
Heavy Losses 

In Shipping
Roosevelt Policy Seen 

As Causing Shift 
Of Sea Traffic

(Br l nited Press)

WASHINGTON, Oct 8—Italy is 
faced with a potential loss of hun
dreds of thousands of dollars In 
shipping revenues as a result of 3ut Italians, equipped with 
President Roosevelt's neutrality planes, tanks, armored car#

Fascists, Desperate, 
Resort to Poison Gas

(By I'altrd rr»««)
WITH THE ETHIOPIAN ARMY, HARAH, Oct. 8. — 

Dedjazmatch Naatihu, commanding: the Southern Ethiopian 
Army, charged today that the Italians were using gas in 
their invasion of Ogaden.

“The Italian use of gas." said the veteran Ethiopian
commander, "is incredible and dls- i 1----- —
gusting. j The British Coasul here has ad-

"If this were an equal war there ; vised them to leave, but they have 
would be no doubt of the outcome, decided to remain, regardless of

tlon stating that Mussolini Is at the 
end of his resources "and seeking 
desperately by means of remote 
military enterprise to achieve a po
litical #ucc".ss never hlth*rto at
tained and escape from an unten
able economic financial situation

eluding a military march in the 
streets of Alexandria,, will be wit
nessed on Friday by ' Egyptian of
ficials and Sir Miles Lampson, 

LONDON, O^t 8.—Italian author- British minister.

Big Copper Order Put Off 
(By I'nlttd Pr»»»)

ities have suspended negotiations to 
purchase 80 000 tons of copper in 
1936 on the grounds that such a

was reported certain reservists by one day his return to the United
States on the Normandie ailer a 
month’s visit to France, England, 
Belgium and Switzerland. He paid 
particular attention to the Front 
Populalre in France, he said. Oae 
rtsv’s attendance at the Brighton 
Labor Partv conference In England 
concluded his trip.

The enemy of the Italian people bui* °.rdf: *ould harden the price 
.......................................r azainst them the ITnt*e/1 Statesis not Ethiopia but "this dictator

ship which humiliates, exheusts, 
corrupts and Isolates them," the 
anti-fascist resolution ssld.

air-

policy, Federal officials estimated
today.

A large portion of the tonnage 
and passengers carried to and from 
the United States by Italian vessels, 
it was believed, would be shifted 
to American and other neutral 
ships.

Practically no guns or explosives 
have been purchased recently by 
Italy in the United States, accord
ing to official figures, and even her 
cotton and steel purchases have 
shown little increase recently.

Imports of American raw cotton 
by Italy In the first eight months

long range artillery, are seeking to 
enslave us.

"Our spirits remain unbroken, 
but this use of gas on the Ogaden 
front makes us realize the tremen
dous size of our task of repelling 
the inhuman invader.”

Few Have Masks 
A few of the Ethiopian regulars

peril, to care for Ethiopian chil
dren studying in their missions, 

and | Nassibu, whose field headquar
ters are somewhere north of Jijiga, 
said that his troops are undaunted 
by tentative Italian air raids.

Plan Guerilla Tactics 
The Ethiopians adopted guerilla 

tactics, determined to minimize 
their own losses and to use every 
device of bush warfare to slow up 
the march of the Italians. 

Thousands of troops concentrated

C. P. of Britain 
In Emergency 
Parley on War

(Bt C»hle to th* Daily Workfr)

LONDON. Oct. 8—An extraordi
nary conference of the British Com
munist Party today issued a mani
festo pointing out that if the Ital
ian invasion is not halted, the Italo- 
Ethlopian war may spread throu g'n- 
out the world. At the same time, 
other sections of the British labor 
movement mobilized for action in 
many regions.

Discontinuation of all war ma
terials. fuel, and loans to Italy Is 
demanded by the British Commu
nist manifesto. The appeal also re
quests the leaders of the British 
Labor Party to accept the proposal 
for the convocation of an interna
tional working class conference

against them, the United States 
learned today.

It was recall'd in trade circles, 
however that France obtained a 
war reserve of 50.000 tons from 
Chile without disturbing the price.

A copper (amine in Italy because 
of the war, it was pointed out. may 
Jeopardize the wine output as cop
per sulphate normally is heavily 
used against fruit pests.

Aids Ethiopia
THE HAGUE. Oct 8 (UP.).— 

Princess Juliana donated 1.000 
guilders < $675 • today for a Nether
lands ambulance in Ethiopia.

I’. S. and Britain Confer
IXONDON, Oct. 8. (UP.i.—Robert 

W Bingham. United States Am
bassador. called on Sm Samuel 1 motorized units.

See* Backstage Deal
While the masses of the continent 

were pressing for sanction#,' Bald
win declared, his definite impression 
was that England. Italy and Franca 

- | .were negotiating behind the scenes
I ranee Plans Armaments : to carve up Ethiopia “Conversa- 

PAKIS. Oct. 8 'UP (. — Marcel ' tions m Geneva were all to the ef- 
U gnrr. Finance Minister, informed feci tha? France, England and Half 
the Fmance Commission of the were fixing up a partition of Ethl-
Chamber of Deputies today that onia." Baldwin said. The sphere*
special military expenditures not of influence are practically all fixed 
Included in the 1936 budget will be up They'll work out some agree- 
Lnanred by loans totalling 5,800,- ment that will save everyone's face.
003.000 francs '5382,147.500'. Italy will call it off with a hi*

The money will be spent on new slice of Ethiopia in its hands—and 
warships, planes, tanks and other a monument to the Italian dead at

League Assembly 

Will Meet Today
(Continued from Page 1)

holding the front lines on the Ground Oorrahei. one of the strong- 
southern front have gas masks. | egt outposts of Jijiga, strategically
Most of the irregulars in the region abandoned their trenches in ac- against the fascist attack upon 
of Gorrahei and Gerlogubi. how- cordance wdth a prearranged plan 
ever, are defenseless against gas wnen bombers came roaring over

of this year were 148.803.43C pounds, blanketed a 1 them v l^ Ton!f^12,men half
9«nsr>4fl7 in th® Unued Pr^“' had blanketed a were k]lled wh€n the ltallan planes

wide area with a thick yellow gas red„ced the town,
-ppi srran mirrraspv ' causinS soldiers and non-com-, morale of the troops in the

278 808 tons comnared wi’h ca’,nts 10 ‘a11 10 t^'e 8round and i Southern Army is at the highest.
238,808 tons, compaied v.ith suffer painfully.” boftM o( 'having shot dov^ an

From the descriptions of the gas Italian observation plane near Ger- 
reaching him from the front, he i0gUbi, with terrifying consequences 
raid, he believed the gas being jor the crew. There was no offi-

compared with 260,512.487 ’rounds in 
the full year 1934.

Iron and steel scrap purchases 
were
225.644 tons in 1934. Truck pur 
chases were 324, against 140 in 
w?hile aircraft purchases were $54,

Ethiopia sent by George Dimitroff 
to the Second International in be- 

of the Executive Committee 
of the Communist International. 

Thirty thousand workers held a

situation in which the Assembly 
finds Itself with uncanny accuracy. 
At th" same time, it served notice 
that the Soviet Union would back 
col'.■’ctive action against Italy to the 
limit.

Trre decision which the Council 
~ A is going to make marks the end

sanctions will actually be voted but 0f j'ne period of speeches and dec- 
»hat they will be weak and meffec- ;a;-a;;on5. As far as I am concerned, 
live even on their face. Pr->mi"r T am not goirg to deliver ancther 
Laval of France may not be able declaration 
to avoid voting for sanctions but ‘ „ ... ,,,
w- Soviet Position Clearhe w;ii not vote tor any penalties
that will in anv wav encumber Mus- "The attitude which my goVern- 
solini, his open 'ally since their ment is taking in the problem now 
meeting in Rome last January. This under consideration has o?en cuffi- 
counte would partially save the face cientiy defined by me. That att;- 
cf Great Britain while offering Mus- tudc is determined bv principles I 
«olini a retreat also. have stated both in the Council and

,n the Assembly, and those prin
ciples leave no doubt also as to the 
respease my government will give

475. compared with $35,501 in the ^ w&f mUfitard gag

Aduwa."
What stood out most clewly in 

his mind. Baldwin declared, was the 
rising unity of labor and liberal 
forces against fascism. Much is to 
be credited to the tactics of the 
Communist International for this, 
he said.

"After two weeks at sessions of 
the League of Nations in Geneva, 
a week with the French united front 
and a dav at the B"i*ish Labor Par
ty conference listening to the dra
matic deba’e on sanctions; the fact 
that, stands out most clearly in the 
mr.fur-ion of nations is the rising 
tide of unity of the left p? tie*, 
unions and whet we would rail 'lib
erals.' Spurred on bv the growth 
of fascism and the threat of war. 
a common resistance seems to hav# 
stirred in widelv '■enarated move J 
ments. determined to end differ
ences to defeat reaction. Most evi
dent in France where a struct’ira! 
nmUy of pa tics and trad- imio-s 
is complete, U is reflected also In al
most a'l S'-laM-? trade union and 
Communist publications"

Peonle’s Front Bar* Fascism’
French fascism was bring blocked

fudd year 1934
Total purchases of American goods fron{ exultant 8t thc prospect of

by Italy in the first eight month 
of this year were worth $44,044,203, 
compared with $40,344,564 in the 
corresponding period of last year. 
In this period, American purchases 
of Italian goods fell to $21,078,111 
from $22,923,616 In the correspond- 
full year 1934.

Fascists Rush
War Shipments

(Continued from Page 1)

May Modify Sanctions
The League delegates have not

fergotien Mussolini's statenv’nt de- to arv proposals which tire Coun 
. c’aring how he would meet economic cil may make for safe-guarding

gigantic demonstration yesterday in,sanctions in his war speech deliv- peace In Africa an well as in other 
tr.e Rhondda Valley. South Wales. frgd from the Venezia Palace on continents and for maintaining the 
demanding immediate Sanctions Oct 2 to the war mobilization of Covenant of the League of Nations,”

^a^’ 10.000.000 Italians. ' This statement was made when
The executive committee of the “To economic sanctions, we shall the Council went into a Committee 

South African Labor Party has is- answer with our discipline, pur of the Whole to decide upon the by the People's Front 'Front Popu- 
, .sued an appeal to all wo;kers urr- spirit of sacrifice, our obedience," aggressor, thus acting under Article lalre>, Baldw in declared. "In Franc# 
j ing them to refuse to ship goods to he stated in one part. XII of the Covenant. Now’ that fascism is definitely on the defrn-
I Italy if the South African govern- Here it means that Mussolini this step has already been taken sive Not a single public demonsira- 

Spirits of the troops were raised men* refrains from applying eco- may expect some sort of League by yesterday's action and Italy has tion has been held by the Croix de 
rouc,s. tremendously by the distribution of, nomic sanctions against Mussolini. ■ sanction now that so many bridges been declared the aggressor, it is Feu since the great outpouring of
Movements of Haile Selassie's amrounirion. brought in from the ——— j have already been burned by Great more than ever apparent that the all parties in the popular front
—— from Harar. from Ji.iiga Nort/?, The arrival moicated the ___Lansbury Quit# 1 Brit ain in particular, but that he League of Nation^ has com? to “the Bastille Day celebrations. Every

guerilla bands operating in the LONDON. Oct. 8 George Lans- will prefer not to take the often- end of the period of speeches and element in the popular front ex- 
Agama Province are holding their bury, today tesigned as leader of give so long a.s League action will declarations.” 1 p asses the conviction that their
ground against the better equipped the British Labor Party fraction not actually hinder his robber war 
Italians. in the House of Commons, As a against the people of Ethiopia, Most

The defenders of the Ogaden mcnt_
cial conflrmarion of the achieve-

battle, moved out of this strategic 
city today in secret to meet the 
invaders.

Men Hold Their Ground

warriors
and in the vicinity of Gorrahei are, 
for obvious strategic reasons, being 
kept from the knowlsdge of all for
eigners, in accordance with strict 
imperial orders.

As Italian columns commanded 
by General Rodolpho Grarianl _r_ 
were reported advancing to meet 
the troops of Ded)azunatch Nassibu 
in what promises to be one of the

proved later to be Fascist prop
aganda compounded of lies.

Italy's big military test lies ahead, 
military experts suggested today 

They foresee a period in which 
the country will be difficult of ac
cess. and Ethiopians will try to cut

Dedjazmatch Hvbt# Mikaiel, com- declared Christian pacifist, Lans- observers in Geneva expect precisely 
mandlng the Emperor's shock bury disagreed with the policy this to happen.

in Southern Ogaden. ex-' favoring sanctions against Italy Great Britain will, of course, 
pected the enemy’s difficulties to voted by the recent Congress of the permit it to be broadcast through
increase when they reach the British Labor Party at Brighton. its innumerable propaganda chan-

^ , .. *'Rt*rle8# country south of Jijiga Mejor Clement R Atlee was im- nets that such ineffective "economic"
bloodiest, battles of this undeclared acrosfl which they even may now mediately elected to succeeded «anctions a-e but a beginning, and
war 2 000,000 rounds of ammunition be marching. jLansbury, that sterner one*, such as closing

Call Eagerly Awaited I Labor members of Parliament *t thc Suez Canal to Italian shipments.
When the long and eagerly the mating went through the mo- will follow, 

awaited call to battle finally came tion of PieadlnS Wlth Lans'oury to But most experienced observers

chieftains, the military command 
ers and their khaki-clrd or c 
lad warriors, following an age-old

were distributed among the soldiers 
charged with defending Ogaden.

Nans Accused as Spie*
The insistence upon military 

secrecy has created a delicate situ
ation for 22 Maltese nuns and a

communication#, make euerrllla priest stationed in Jijiga. Harar and radition ,at UDCn u:e k
raids, and essay counter attack?' adjacent villages. They have been l*a?uA0.n’. !ai. Tcn
and flank attacks. accused of spying solely on the

The deeper the Italians go. it was grounds that, as Catholics, they are
predicted, the more difficult it will co-religionists of the, Italian foe.
be for them to maintain their posi- J
tions. will retire from the lowlands, wait

Ethiopians Plan Attack untn the Italians have reached

rtV5*»iifrU Lnil IU uatlic L-aiiic * ‘ * — ^ ^ ^ “ Hat*1** res V* cai
to th- defenders of Ogaden. the rpmain plt-hou*h disagreement with feel that the diplomatic dickering
Chieftains, the military command- th<“ P^>c>' indicated he split behind the scenes will then gain in- , Unl0n

’•ome time ago.

It was expected that the Ethsi- high, rough country, and then be-

creas^d momentum with the parti- 
tionment of Ethiopia a likelihood, 
either under the guise of a League 
protectorate w,th special considera
tion for Italy, or a three-cornered 

llu lu agreement by Italy, France and
fight had come. Then they began Kidnap Him from Home Great Britain slicing Ethiopia to
intoning "Inhune! inhune! inhune!", ------- the satisfactien of all three,
<so let it be!). | (Sp*w»i to the d»iit worker) Actual Penalties Remote

Not far from the squatting sol*: BIRMINGHAM. Ala.. Oct. 8 — The third possibility, and the most

maintained a fSve-rrinute silence— 
an impressive manifestation of 
their gratitude that the edict to

Birmingham 1LD Leader 
Not Found After Thugs

Soviets Against Partitionment
Throughout the whole course of 

the diplomatic maneuvering between 
England, France and Italy, only the 
Soviet Union has steered a clear 
and consistent course. From the 
first, Litvinoff ha* stated that Italy 
was the wanton aggressor against 
Ethiopia and that the w’ar in East 
Africa could easily light the pow- 
d-r-keg of a new world imperialist 
war. On Sept. 14, in a historic 

served notice that 
stood squarely 

against any ruses whereby the im
perialist powers in the League of 
Nations wrotild partition Ethiopia 
"by agreement"

"The Soviet Union is in principle 
opposed to the system of colonies

ticket* will triumph in the elections 
pext spring No fascist coup ap
nea rs possible before that If there 
is none, the first move of a left 
vovemment will be to disarm the 
fascist organizations, and lock up 
their leaders if they rep!*t " 

R"fer;ing to the League of Na
tions. Baldwin pointed out that the 
presence of the Soviet Union gave 
It far greater strength t'^an it ever 
possessed. If the League was able 
cope with the Italian invasion, he 

■intimated, the new strength given 
it bv the U, R S R was to a large 
e.xtont responsible But." he added, 
"the reel test of the League l# Hr- 
I'r” There was fear througho *, 

.Europe of a war instrra'ed bv Ger
man fascism, he said.. Thc French

to the policy of spheres of influence, PrFSS ln particular, is following
to anything pertaining to imperial
ist aims." declared Litvinoff,

The situation at Geneva tomorrow 
thus resembles a court in which the

, , di,,r9 workers were tacking big Red James Williams, a Negro leader cf remote, is the actual application of prosecution has comp’cted its case 
; opian# w’ould make their strongest gin guerrilla attacks, particularly at Cross flags on the roof of thc hos- the International Labor Defense, effective sanctions upon Italy such against the accused and where the
; stand on the long Somaliland front night. Against such attacks Italians pital established by the Duke of; wa* "arrested" by company thugs as the closing of the Suez Caml. accused has already been judged
jin the East. It is predicted that ; will have barbed wire defenses and Harar. oblivious of the terrific heat j last Friday night while attending a or collective military action isolat-, guilty by the jurv * “
(they may defend themselves close to I flares. | of the mid-day sun beating down ! meeting in a private home. j ing Italy from trade, loans or ship-j Tnc judge's verdict remains to
I the frontier, hoping to win a sue- j A chief hope of the Ethiopians is i on corrugated Iron roofs. No trace of him has been found, j ment* by a ring of steel. j be rendered It remains to be se-m
| cess that might incite revolt among j the long march the Italians must; As they wrorked they watched j although all local jails and police I Observers here are commenting whrihr the vrdict will nut the 
Somaliland native*. make in the low’ country, with it* long lines of warriors raising great | stations have been chocked It is ! upon the prophetic words uttered culprit behind the "bars or l»t him

Reports from the front indicate, thick thorny underbrush, its heat, clouds of dust ?s they streamed believed he wa* beaten and left in ; by Maxim Lltvlncff, the Soviet del- scot-free with a decision amount-
however. that the Ethiopians rather its fevers and its poor water supply. : southward to battle. 1 the woods to die. egate, on Sept. 26. anticipating the Ing to a suspend'd" sentence

Gallup Miner’s Wife Looks to Mass Protest to Save Her Husband
----By S l F, A I) A M S -------
(Dally Worker Rocky Mountain Bureau)

DENVER Colo.. Oct 7—The 
i wives of the ten Gallup. New 
| Mexico, coal miners, who are to be 
! tried today on first degree murder 
j charges, are basin? their hopes on 
! the mass pressure of the workers of 
; the United States to save their hus- 
j bands from death in the electric 
| chair and to return them to their 
| families a* free men.

Mrs Isabelle Ochoa, wife of Juan 
Ochoa, who is one of the ten Gal
lup defendants and was acting sec- 

I tion organizer of the Communist 
Rartv in Gallup at the time of his 
anest on April 4, gave particular 
emphasis to this point in an ex- 

I elusive interview here today with a 
j representative of the Daily Worker 

Rocky : Vuntain Press Bureau. Mrs. 
Ochoa came to Denver for a few 
days’ visit with her mother, after 
having been evicted from her home 

jin Gallup because she was unable 
to pay her rent when her relief was 
cut to $6 88 a month.

Ochoa—A I wider of thc Miner* 
The mother of two children and 

; the hard-working wife of a coal 
miner. Mrs. Ochoa is a young and 
pretty Spanish-American girl, with 

‘ the smooth olive skin, the dark

eyes, and black hair of her race. 
Her husband, Juan, has since the 
strike of Gallup coal miners in 
1933 been an outstanding leader of 
the workers of Gallup in their 
struggle for the right to organize 
and to fight for better relief, higher 
wage* and civil liberty. As a result 

i of his activity in the 1933 strike, 
he has since that time been black
listed in the mines.

It was because of his leadership 
of the Gallup workers that he wa* 
arrested on April 4. after a sheriff 
was killed when sheriff s deputies 
fired on a demonstration of work
ers gathered to attend the ‘hearing 
of a fellow-worker anested for 

‘ resisting the eviction of unemployed 
families from their homes. Two 
workers were shot in the back and 
killed in this attack on the demon
stration. Juan and nine other min
ers are charred with murder as a 
result of the sheriff s death, and 
three women and one man are 
charged with aiding a prisoner to 
escape.'*

With almost every working class 
organization for which .the class- 
conscious Gallup workers fought 

, now smashed by tha oresaiit reign

i of vigilante and official terror, the 
i plight of the workers' families, and 
| particularly the families of the de- 
j fendant*. is pitiful. Mrs. Ochoa said.

More Evictions
"At the same time I was evicted. 

Mrs. Salamon Esquibel. the wife of 
; one of the workers killed by the 
| deputies April 4, was also evicted 
| with her two small children from 
: her home.” Mrs. Ochoa said. "Also 
I Mrs. Vktorio Correa, whose husband 
j is in thc State Penitentiary with 
Juan, wa* evicted with her five 
children. Before April, I used to get 
about $13 a month relief. We all 
got better relief then, because we 
organized and fought for it. Now 
we nave a hard time getting any 
relief at ail, and they discriminate 

, against the Mexicans. Now when 
, we go to ask for relief, they tell us 
i to go home and wait until we get 
some And we have to go home and 

j wait because now we have no or
ganization to fight against this 
starvation.-*

The workers are unable to rent 
a hall in Gallup In which to hold 

, a meeting, Mrs. Ochoa said, because 
I all the hails are under the direct 
supervision of the city a&ninistra-

| tion which rent* them to vigilantes 
| but refuses them to workers. In 
I spite of this determined drive on 
1 the part of the ruling class of Gal
lup to sma’h all wo kers organiza- 

I tions, the workers have reorganized 
a branch of the Internationa! La
bor Defense, which they have re
named the Juan Ochoa Branch. 
The branch, with about 75 members, 
meets in a private home, and wa* 
reorganized as the result of a se- 

i cret organizational visit to Gallup 
j by the former disL ict secretary of 
the International Labor Defense a 
month ago.

Although meetings of workers’ or
ganizations are prohibited, there is 

‘ no such prohibition for vigilante and 
pseudo-patriotic groups, Mrs Ochoa 
declared.

Bribes Offered

"The vigilantes meet with great 
ceremony every Sunday at the 
Court House, and of course. Senator 
Vogel, mine operator Moses. Sheriff 
Roberts and all the other big shot# 

■I always go to these meeting* be
cause they are members.

"The sheriff and his deputies are 
known to have offered money to 
various workers’ families to get

them to testify against my husband 
and the oth»r defendants and to 
tOl liis about the so-called 'riot' of 
April 4.’ Mrs. Ochoa declared.

Mrs. Ochoa described the bitter 
discrimination against the non
citizen Mexican workers. Eighteen 
families were deported to Mexico 
on Sept 27, after having been given 
the choice of deportation or starva
tion when they were denied all re
lief. They were deported without 
being given a chance to sell their 
furniture or other belongings. An
other large group of Mexican fam
ilies are to be deported on Oct. 15 
unless mass protest can halt thc 
hand of the immigration officials.

LriM.W.A Official* Sabotage
"But one of the worst enemies of 

the Gallup workers is the one who 
should he our best friend. Nicholas 
Fontecchio. the International rep
resentative of the United Mine 
Workers of America " the defen
dant's wife declared ’vehemently, 
referring to the highest dignitary In 
Gallup of the union to which three 
of the defendants belong.

"After spreading the lie that these 
three miners don’t belong to the 
local which they themselves organ-

; ized. he gave out a warning that 
any union member who hrip’d thc 

| dsfer.-e in any way would be ex- 
1 pslled from t he union and black- 
I listed in the mines."
| Her great dark eves flashing a#
! she recounted the stirring event# of 

the 1933 coal miners' strike in which 
. she received her baptism of fire in 
i the class struggle, this slight young 
working women recalled that in 
that per.od it had been the mass 

I sc'ldantv of the workers which 
gained their demands and won the 

) release of the three leaders sen
tenced by a military court. Herbert 
Benjamin, National Secretary of 
the Unemployment Councils. Bob 
Roberts and George Kaplan, then 
Initernational Labor Defense dls-. 

| tnct secretary
That's what will save my hus

band and the other workers now." 
Mr# Ochoa affirmed, "the mass 

* solidarity of the workers and the 
pressure of all liberal-minded 
people ’’

While she was in Denver. Mr* 
Ochoa spoke at a meeting at the 
Grace Community Church under 
the auspice* of the Denver Regional 

■ Gallup Defense Committee.

every move of the Nazi ambassadori j 
vlth the greatest atl'miUm
Europe Enjoved Bremen Incident
The hauling down of the swastika 

on the Hapag JJoyd liner Bremen j 
"delighted all Europe outside of i 
Germany, Baldwin said So closa*// k 
was that Incident followed," he told 
reporters, "that I read Magistrate 
Erod’kv's legal opinion in full in the 
small French rural press."

Mr. Baldwin reported last night 
to a meeting of executives of tha 
American League Against War and 
Fascism at the offices of that or- 
ganizaton. 112 East filth street, 
where he had mef the pres* earlier 
in the day H" will speak publicly 
soon, he declared. ant( would voice 
his support of a poheyrof economic 
and trade union sanctions agams* 
Dalian fascism.

U. S. U Spomliiitf 
?2 000.000 a O iv 

For A rim, Navv
WASHINGTON, CVU 8 — Tie 

United States is tperdlng more lh#n 
$2.000060 a day in direct war ap
propriations —- the largest amount 
since the World War The hudtek 
for the Army and Navy is •806,- 
♦46 839, equivalent to »«35 for 
every man, woman and child in the 
country.

Million# of additional dollar* are 
being filtered into war preparation# 
through the W P A and P W A.

Expenditures resulting from pre
vious war# and for new war prepa
ration# during the 1326 fiscal fear 
will total about II Mi.MOOOO. 
Treasury officials estimated. ThU 
is about 45 per cent af the expected 
federal income of $4366 409,000, 
amounts to 115 74 lor every pert 
la the country. >

■
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Meeting Forms 
First National 
CompanyCnion

2,000Are Firm

Progressive Forces in 
Steel Outfit Seek to 

Press Demands

‘LIBERTY AND JUSTICE FOR ALL'

r„wPA Strike

(Dally W»rkrr Pltukarrk
PTTTSBUROH. Oct. Devclop- 

w company unions in the 
.eel Industn retched a new siafe 
uring the past week as S3 employe 
•epresentatlve*. claiming to repre* 
ent 23.000 workers in twelve plant* 
-if the American Sheet and Tin 
"Mate Co., convened In New Castle. 
Pa- to set up the first national 
'ompany union and elect an execu- 
ive committee to seek a 15 per 
'ent increase and two weeks’ vara- 
ion with pay.
This first company union con- i 
ention resulted f-om a year’s 
truggle on the part of progressive 

lOrces among the representatives 
With the leading spirits those of 

'he New Castle plant, pressure was: 
brought on the management and 
the convention was originally. 
planned for Canton, Ohio. In April 
of this year.

Company Killed First Plans

The company, fearing contamin
ation due to the fact that the 
Amalgamated Association was also 
originally scheduled to convene at | 
that time In Canton, sabotaged and i 
finally smothered the meeting 

Then two months ago New Castle 
representatives began to press for 
the convention, and raised $2,000 
for the expense of the conference 
Representatives at the Farrell, Pa 
plant were enlisted In, the drive; a 
mass meeting was called at Far
rell. and the company, seeing the 
determination of the workers to

In Pennsylvania

The A, F. L, Convention Lineup Tailor8 lnion
/» IT 1 a * 1 * BoRTfl to IVIcCt

(Jit (^rojt citici Industnnl Unions on Merger Bid
Enlist Aid of Unions in Main Trend Is Toward Vertical Form Which Is Inseparable from Demand Will Discuss Hillmanfa* 

Fight Against 31- por Inner Democracy—Whatever the Vote, the Issue Remains the Same Proposal for Unity
Cent Pay Scale With Amalgamated

By William F. Dunne bringing no Issue into the conven- In the manner and methods at po- 
’®*1’ as the 55th annual convention of tk,n ** the A- F of L but *P- Utical action, and can be used even A special meeting of the Executive

SOMERSET. Pa.. Oct. 8.—Last ^ American Federation of Labor P^e^tly this issue is being forced to choke off discussion and action Board of the Journeymen Tailors
reports from Somerset County goes Into session there is one clear “**» cf and for industrial unionism, are Umon ^ America will be called
showed the strike of more than lineup, one clear demarcation President Wharton of the Ma- sowing the seeds of a split in the
2 000 W P A workers solid behind »»nong the delegates who are at chiniats said: “The vote will be upon A. P. of L. j the American Federation of

• • worxers so nd^ ^ ^ the principles of craft autonomy as what#T„ iht Vwte the lnmt ^bar convetion. now In session m
•and international unions; enunciated by the President (Frey) Atlantic City, to consider the pro-

The unions affiliated to the Metal 111 bls address. I see no reason for * "* posal of the Amalgamated Clothing
confusion in the minds of the dele- The only logical result—“every *

demands for 50 cents an hour and 
restoration of those taken from re
lief rolls, with plans laid to enlist . _____ . . .
U. M. W. and Hod Carriers locals. JradM Departments-and »Centiwl Labor* *** ^ them are also members of the The Issue Is clearcut. We are deed has its own logic. " said Lenin Workers of America for the merger
F o/l orpaniwiMons in thfuSJd 1 Buildings Trades Departmenl-are votln* upon whether or not we will of the clash of the forces of in- of the two unions, it was learned 
front fleht «am^ Roose!-Ht'* sUr «olnK to ftKht industrial unlonLsm continue to stfjscrlbc to the prin- dustrial unionisip. even in its pres- yesterday
•Tnon W^ale of 31 ^ts an hour » showdown. In a unanimous clP>^ of craft identity as we under- ent limited form-wlth the outworn m making public his proposal for 

nation scale of 31 cents an hour jn ,tand lt< ^ whether Wf win sur. craft policy and its advocates canI twc m me wicsai iracics Depart- 3l'ana 11 • rrr vnemer we win sur- craii. poucy ana us a a vacates can the merger. Sidney Hillman, presi- 
Whtle pickets tied up every proj- m«lt convention these unions- craft identity to a new policy be the driving _of one or^the other dent of the A.C.W.A , declared that

(Pederated Picture*)
This man is a picket. He was marching aroond a stove factory In

Milwaukee nnta cope, angered by jeers of the strikers, broke up the _ __________ _________ ______ | ^ ^ ^ ^
picket line. They’re dragging him off to the station without even the courthouse steps, denouncing ^ts*, Metaj^ Politbera, Patternmakers Federation” o*f**Labor ^The Electrical 

giving him a chance to walk.

Cotton Pickers’ Strike 
Scores Many Victories

MONTGOMERY. Ala.. Oct. 8.-The cotton pickers’

ect in the countv the ^workers Blacksmiths, Boilermakers and Iron *’hlch VWUd bring about the dts-tout of the A. F of L. The process such a merger would end a juris- 
stased a hunaer mareh on the Shipbuilders, Federation of Tech- integration of craft organization.” of gradual absorption of the craft dictional dispute of long standing 

EST/S pEwEnt ArcblUcL, c.,1,. N.ppl., f,. V,., union. to th. MmtrW uwon. jj th. t.o un.0^ He pro-
to relief officials Taking part in Craftsmen s Unions, Electrical PrMMsnt Tra/>v vio-tri/.p) .ba3ic industry ha* been ruled out posed the merger on the basis of
the mareh^wtme United kfi5ie*>Work-1 Workers. Operating Engineers, Fire- wS^u^I have seSS ^ ^ ^ ^

UnempLernm SSSL ^ ^ SSldSf ‘SSSreJT Sri??e" ^ ^ "“JX* 'T the Whitevcr ^ vot* on th“ makem »d

Speakm addressed a meeting on Structural Iron Workers, Machln- ;tanl^tlOTs tfflllti^wltV A^Sfc'Jn 1 !i0n thiS ^vfPtion- the In ^ letter suggesting the
denouncing 1st*, Metal Polishers, Patternmakers ISmSS of^bS Thi ‘‘f1* Til TU1 J;eTnfin^1^f mer*er- Mr Hillman declares that

the coolie scale of Rooeevelt’s W *nd the Plumbers and Steamfltters h J b^rTa tSft the. A- F °TL th* iourneymcn s claim to Jurladic-
P. A In Johnstown. Cambria -pledged themselve* to a united unv!°na J^Lthe baslc tlon over custom ullors 15
County, the fight was Uken up by fight In the 55th convention against lndustrles Kad ,there. and that they have no Jurisdiction
Unemployment Councils, which any attempt to interfere with their ^anSitlon and to^Sect ^ over bushelmen He also pointed
sent a committee to relief officials ’ craft rights." t0 pr°tect ^ ln;tead ot sab°- out that while the J.T.U. ha* only
them to oresent similar demands1 fw-4—it* junsaicuonal rights. ... tage, it is entirely probable that 5.000 members in a trade employ-
o those ofTthe Somerset wakens ^ Organiaatkm The craft unions were caught this shift of forces would have been ing 30.000. the Amalgamated claims
The^ellef Office in sSiewt has ̂  statements made in the napping a little In the San Fran- reg.stered by a big majority vote a membership of 100.000 or about

r^miested sheriff^ denutieVto Tid £?ursP of the debat<‘ in the Metal ^ convention a year ago when a in this convention for industrial 80 per cent of the Industrv.
^bre^kinflhe muium strike of TrwlM convention by limited form of industrial unionism unionism as the basic structure of ..
n bre*Wng the muitanl strike of varloug craft unioo he.ad!, ]tnvt. m was authorized for auto, rubber and the A. F of L Take Issue

Full demands in Somerset are: ^ ^ Thl? year they wlH 20 int0 Tr^nd Is Toward Industrial ^hUe no offlcial suternent* were
continue to interfere with and oattie _made by the J.TU.. with the ex--------------------------- Fifty cents an hour for un.-killed __ _

?trikp in the Alabama “Black Belt" is ending with many labor; reinstatement of those re-
. irmv a . • __ t —<‘arr1ed on mainly through rank
victories recorded. In some sections the picker? are still moved from relief roily ref,<J31n* and nie initiative—in the basic in-

Traftsmen Better Protected 
Industrial I nion

In
Union ism ception of the announcement made

The sentiment on this question by William Reznirek. general r:- 
among the rank and file is indl- retary-treasurer. about the special

boldine out for their demand of $1 a hundred pounds for hour. that aual|#lw1 forem-n du5,rlw' Insisting on the various f Cwted by the ultimatum b^ meeting to be called. J.TU leaders
... v i .1 j r tu u nr oifu-- tj....irrrnrri otc on relief roll* he mechan.cal Clasaiflcatlons being dls- radep ‘m tha already they have the representatives of the federal took issue with some of the state*

picking cotton. The landlords nou face the choice Of either ^ trlbuted to the craft unions instead eno\1^ convention votf, Uned up labor unions in radio manufacture ments of Mr Hillman
meet, finally abandoned efforts to firing in or losing their cotton. • relief-^nlv Board of Aotvals to oi hccomlng part of the industrial delTat any turtticrstep6 toward during the conference with the Ex- It is generally expected that there
convince them "such a Vonfer-nce Throughout Tallapoosa County a, lls command to force relief nji,. on whether any cUenTshould . . avoid m*-nSM Th-’flS thr/S ec,Jtiv* ^"f11 bere ^deral ’ ^ ^ no disagreement on the prln-
is unnecessary” the white and Negro pickers stuck workers to scab, but was defeated £ amoved from relief rolls for re- result* of this policy other SviatVS th8

The management agreed to the r ml^h m/,r. .h_n ln in almost even case, as many re- fusinij to work right to strike and have bwn Partcularly in auto, “vocat-s of convention of the industry be called two unions, A lot will depend on
convention and assumfri all the ex- ?tVa. Sere ' l>cf workers Joined the strike ranks promts' njbbfr' alrrraft- in ^ *"d T :tthir M dar* wilh ‘h<> parp°^ of the basls foy ^ merger yet to be
--------  toother counties and it u^shere picxet Projects.__________ _ the oU refineries, etc. As a matter Intention of saerifleing the interests forming a national union. (There proposed by the A.C.W A.

that the dollar a hundred demand striker Still in Jail of fact the craft unlons nght nox of skilled mernanics. All experience i are seme 30.000 of these workers or- | J.T.U. people pointed out that the
was won m many places White and Negro small farmer; ~ IMMI HmilPR are tr>’ln« to cut the Oil Workers Proves l;hat crafUmen are better ganlzed in federal labor and in- figures released bv Mr Hillman are

lawk Strike Relief land tenants showed their solidar- otaacxaa aawaaai o union, the Brewery Workem Union Pn’tcct*d insofar as actual wages dependant unions.) grossly exaggerated Of the between
Because of 'he lack of sufficient ^ wlth thf strikers by donations ^ 1? 1 _____ and others to pieces. They had sue- and Jw°7in? conditions are con-( The delegates from the federal la- 11.000 and 12,000 custom Uilors, bet-

c-tikke relief the strikers in manv food. F fl C C F OrCCiOSlirC ceeded so far in denying the Inter- ceiTsd when they are members of bor unions in the auto industry also ter than 6.000 are in the JT.U., they
In Lowndes County. Sheriff R E, i __ national Union of Mine. Mill and a departmentalized industrial union demanded a national convention by said. In New York about 1,600 of

penses
Committee Elected

Immediately the representatives 
convened the pressure was on. Hon
est delegaties rallied to plans to
start niant meetings on a broad nlaces were forced to return to m Lowndes county, anerin k. r, national Union of Mine. Mill and “ ".r“auaw“1 uJmyn aemanaeu a national convention by said. In New York about 1,600 o
scale elect a set of national offl- work* for 65 cents a hundred and Woodruff still refuses to free Willie TT TT C rFli|e \ par Smelter Workers Jurisdiction over than when th^y »rc organized by the first of March, 1938, and the the 1.800 are members of their or 
^ te the ” .n5 prreent ^ meals or 75 cents a hundred Witcher, mlhtant Nepo strike L. 1 1118 1 Car the crafl5 workmg ^ and around crafts alone In addition to this right to elect their officer, at such ganization. About 700 of the 8.000
demands for the six-hour"*day and and one " meal which practically leader, for whom a release order ' -------- mines, mills and smelters to which tbcy ben*flt fr°n' ^hc general a convention instead of their being bushelmen in the City of New York
a ^ Sr cent Increase in wages. S^l* the strike demand. In no was obtained six weeks ago. Wood- WASHINGTON D C.. Oct 8 - their charter clearly entitles them, ^lengthening of the abor move- appointed by Present Green. are In the Amalgamated.
££»££ tofwS. relytogon of MunUes <1.1 ™» 1' *s “l™* h' ,u For«l<»Ur» by the Home Owners r„T N, D„bl th*> "«•»"“ th. An, time In lu history. A r „ u

a block of 12'solid company votes The landlords get their cotton waiting to see who comes down to Loan Corporation on the dwelling! ^ , _ br^y th« main trend in the A. F, of L. Is ‘ ^ rot l.
among the repres<*nUlives and bv pick-d for the old pnee of 35 and get him out ” Th* umon has ap- plac„ 0( ••distressed home owners" Pr.v M‘ drfnt ^hn f intrasigeant attitude of the toward industrial unionism—and 11 15 generally accepted that the
diSriff much wining and dimng of K !^nts a hundred pounds pealed to all organizations to send will tmal at iM*t 5.000 bv the end Frr> ^ . T ^7! ^ ' division of the this trend is inseparable from the significance of Hillman s proposal
thethonest-bu*-confused delegates— In these counties, the efforts nf protests to Governor Bibb Graves. of thia yaar, officials of that gov- f H d0Ubt as bUillns trades, resulting in two demand for inn-r union democracy lies in the fact that he spvaks on

hf Federal Government to break Montgomery. Ala , demanding the Prnment corporation now expect, to the intent on to make no com- building trades departments, and Like the Labor Party issue, the is- thi*s Q^orilon the mind of the Fx-
finally blocked these moves, how
ever.

A committee comprised of God
frey Richards, of Gary, Ind ; R. E 
Glover, of Farrell. Pa . and W. R 
Hlli, of Canton. Ohio, are now nego- 
iating the pay raise with the com

pany.
Many of the ' delegates” have re

turned to their plants to fight for 
the calling of plant meetings of all 
workers to hear reports on the 
“convention.” At these they plan 
to point the necessity of organiza
tion to force the company to accede 
to the demands, rallying all the 
workers behind them, trying to 
'cad them along the path to bona 
ide trade unionism.

Strike bv den vine unemploy- immediate and safe release of Up sept. 15. the H.O.L.C. had P™mire with industrial unionism or the introduction bv the Executive sues of inner union democracy arid Council of the A F of L
*1' relli • ^ . . _ • ‘ . I __, » i--- l mm** 1 a/ a V, _ ■ W a J*« a ______ _ _I__ _ its A rl Vf<V* 3 f 8* C ri 0 1H f t *' Cf evr- f r\ I , i 1 ■ » »• * * V— ^ r~* —-- :_ _/_/ « . Crevre A m wre*> A/- a/4 e W a am* m i--- • landu-trial tmionLsm arise sharply 

in connection with the proposed
Some expresed the opinion that 

while Mr Hillman spoke of how 
much the merger will help In the

relief to strikers met with Witcher and the dismissal of Sher- foreclosed on 1.814 homes snd was its advocates. He said that • effort Council majority of the anti-Com- i
rTuitan. resistance Tlie reli-f ad- iff Woodruff for open violation of rontiniiing foreclosures at the rate 18 nf"*‘ ^lr|g made by others to muniat amendment which und»r- i

jniar,t.on ais0 used every m*ans a court order of 300 per week. The H.O.L.C. real compel us tn abandon the form of mines, if adopted, th* autonomy of constitutional amendment
estate department is becoming in- organization which we have h’d nation-”! and international unions— ; Th- A F. of L. leadership will not creatl°ri of a unified, resourceful

. ( creasingly busy, renting and s-lllng trrm tbf bestning. and which has especially regarding the composition b* able to dodg* any of these issu-s and powerful union in the men ,
^ ^ \i(l Slav ri I | TC8S 3m*U homWi taken from th^ir owr' prov'n aati*f8Ctory t0 Wr ^ lh-ir membership, their freedom tn this convention

OI Ku Kluxers Backs Detroit 
Against Strike Labor Ticket

ers by the Federal Government 
Observers point out that the chief 

the H.O.L.C. was to re
building and loan associa

tions and other financial institu
tions from carrying the "burden” of 
these small homes. Since that ob
ject has been accomplished and the 
financial institutions have received 
relief" through the H.O.L.C., that

Illinois Stale Cops: on ehtnr
Sent Out to Fight *t,'mplri ,“ault

WASHINGTON. N J O t « DETROIT, Oct. 8.—In inarp con
J Schlink. president of Consumers j.tc^h Dailv Forward’s government corporation will nowResearch, was held for the G:and ^ iXr ‘ Partv can- act against home owners with the
---------- Belvedere. N J- yesterday ^ the current issue of Prole- ruthlessness as any private

when he appeared before Urpc slay languaga or?an of the institution, these observers say. 
th/ P/are on cha’^es of Party, received here today.

published an article calling for full
Party

Moscow Plans 1500 U.M.W.A. 
For October Miners Strike 
Anniversary In Michigan

Striking Fa niters
The charges were made against of thf ,ocal Labor

Schlink by John C KUpatrick, one tic^ 
of the workers who have been on Th? three candidates. Sugar. Mc-
strike against the organization for Kjp anc) oCamb. were praised by

CHICAGO. Ill.. Oct 8—Special
more than four weeks Schlink Is ^ paper which that all la.
changed ^ with^ threatening^ ariother pxp(,-.^aci (0 Unire in the cam-

^ i—i.. i pFi?ri to piec{ th'm. Significantly,

In junctioTT Asked 
To Halt Attack 

On Labor Ticket

<Bt r»blf ts th* Dally Worker)
MOSCOW. OcL 8—Preparations 

for the celebration of the 18th An- 
nis ?rsan- of the Russian Revolu
tion here are now hurrying full-

• Dally Wsrker Mlehi,an Bareaa)

btate police were added to the strike striker, John Coveleski. and starting
breaking force of 150 United States to stone him. Schlink was restrained gJ^Vhen! “socialist ^Party
deputy marshals yesterday by order frorn thL* action. It is churned, by randjdatf for Cit,. council, is net 
of Governor Henry Homer, in an a constable who then arrested Co- mPntionpd in the article, 
effort to break the rapidly spreading veleskl. -Th* striker was h^lri on
Wlsconsln-HUtnoia strike o< dairy $i oon ball while Schlink was he’d _
farmers against a price rut forced on >25 bail PhllaHelllhia O Opens Dearborn City Council are required
on them by mlfic dealers. Numerous arrests have been mad* - - ^ ^ ^av w‘hy an !n^nr-

Ttie order for the special police of sympathizers of other union

BAY CITY. Mich.. Oct, 8 —Fifteen Present at the meeting 

hundred coaJ miners, organized in 
the United Mine Workers of Amer
ica come out on strike yesterday as

speed ahead to completion. The negotiation* between their officials Roxbury, Mam. 
theme of this year's celebration and the local operators broke off 
will be The International Signifi- without agreement.
-anee of the October Revolution.” | ‘ We didn’t feel that w? could

More than a hundred artists a?re? to the terms offered by the

clothing Industry in all it* branches 
and trades, fully organized through
out the country.” it is expected 

.erences with the Merchant Tail- that the merger will go a long way 
orss’ Exchange of Philadelphia in In halting the militancy of tha 
an effort to settle the disputed JTU-
questions. The attitude of the Ex- Hillman would, they said, attempt 
change as expressed by their lead- to get the "order mail ” and uniform 
ers was very antagonistic and anti- men into the department, once the 
labor in character. merger Is affected, although they

The union expects to begin strike are not hand workers as the Jour- 
action in a few days. A national neymen tailors and bushelmen are, 
representative of the union was in order to win control over the

organization.

WHAT’S ON

<D«IIf W«rkpr MlrKIfan Rtir*Bfi>
DFAPBOPN Mien. Ocl 8—May

or Clyde M Ford. Chief of Pollre 
Carl Brooks of this city and the

have expre«~d their desire to take fetors.” said Burclu district pres-

he Soviet, capital 
Workers of the Kiev Machme-

...__ . Building Plant, "Bolshevik.’’ have
District Conference Hon should not be issued to stop Issued a call to all toilers of

them from interfering with the dis- Ukraine to start wide-scale prep-

, , ident of the U. M. W of A. We
oart in the artistic preparation of da() bren in session for four or five

days without reaching an agreement 
and as a result adjourned."

Until now the mine s operated un
der the general agreement arrived

A sp*eial open membership meeting 
has been called for Wednesday. Oct, 

, P M at New International 
Hall, 42 Wencnah St , to discuss the 
ore-ent situation In Ethiopia and 
to lay plans in Boston to mobthie 
all cyr f-rces in th* campaign to* 
the defense of Ethiopia,

oW'-/phia, Pn.

arii'^SSEwSr-S; %z ww. r.hv Frw«>- tssz. s,

strikers fie* Assistants Union. A F nf L.
Governor Horner followed his or

al recently. The hitch In the nego
tiations came over local issues.

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 8.—A dis- Committee here The 
trict conference of the Interna- be today before Judge

to run the strike leaders out of 
town.

hearing will so that “every corner will gladden JoumcviTIcn Tailors 
______ Arthur Web- the eye for our great holiday.” „ ,

-.Mrh win no donht mean vio- La5t ^'day a 20-foot cross was Lonal Workers Order will be held ster In Circuit Court. “Our life grows fuller with ever- In Philadelphia Vote
. ' th cfriker* arith burned by the Ku Klux Klan fol- here Saturday and Sunday. The Court action was taken by the passing day.” declares the Kiev r . j* . c*
, * . ..m/L/ntetirrn of the 5°wlng the printing of a »7t»er in results of this six months of work campaign committee whose ticket Is workers' proclamation. “The last l<*r immeniaie otnke
__ ________ _ .j_,__ ______ _ t-be local press calling for vigilante* | wiu y-~ -'vei”-~d bv th? c''nf',“' '"e b»aded bv the former Ford worker decree of the Soviet Government -------

The district conference will be rhar’es Regan, when a permit to regarding lower prices and the PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. Oct. 8.— 
opened by a mess meeting Friday atotribute its platform was den’M abolition of the card system raised Immediate strike action for the set- 
evening in Mercantile Hall, Broad under the recently enacted leaflet the well-being of our people to a flement of grievances in regard to
Street, above Master, at which iav The city clerk and corpora- still higher level. Both the nom- hours, wages and home work was
William Weiner, president of the tton counsel ruled that the platform inal and the real wages of the toil- voted on at a special meeting Sat-
Order. will be the main speaker. ( must delete reference to the Ford er? are increasing. urday of the executive beard and
Weiner will also represent the Na- Motor Company.
tional Executive Commute? at the -------------------------
sessions of the conference Th- Hancock section of Upoer

I. W O branches in the district Michigan pledge, to beat the On - 
that have not yet elected their tonogan section in the same dis- 
delegates to the conference are trict »n filling their qnotas before 
urged to do so at one# ) Nov. 1.

striker* and the milk dealers to meet 
wHh him today in an effort to reach 
a settlement. Meanwhile cries of 
milk famine are being raised by the 
dealers In an effort to enlist the 
support of the public behind theli 
drive on the farmers who are led by 
the United Farmers of Illinois.

Despite the added force of po
lice, mobilized for strike breaking 
activity, the farmers have succeeded 
m stopping forty per cepl of the 
milk supply of Chicago and in 
spreading the strike Support has 
come both from locals at the Pure 
Milk Association which have re
jected the acceptance of a price 
cut, agreed to by their officials and 
have joined the picket lines and 
from housewives organized into the 
United Committee Against the High 
Cost of Living

Having already filled its qnoia 
of $75 In the Dailv Worker finan- 
-iat drive. Unit 22 of Section 25. 
New York, ha, pledged to reach 
$156 before its brother unit—Unit 
24—reaches it, original goal of 
*75. Good work. Unit 22—and 
what do yon ,ay. Unit 24?

"The worker, of the Bolshevik’ shop chairmen of th? Journeymen 
pledge themselves to fulfil! their Tailors’ Union of America. Local 56. 
industrial plan for the third yfcar A. F. of L, The meeting was held 
of the Second Five Year Plan in the Y. M. C. A. building. 1421 

I twenty days before schedule We Arch Street.
call upon the workers of other in- This decision was made by the 

I dustries to follow our example.” union following a number of con-

Stop Chiang Kai-shek’s Aid to Italian Fascism!
■ Manifesto of the All-American Alliance of Chinese Anti-Imperialists

the

3.000 on PojeeU 
In Buffalo Strike 

tains! Wage Cut

Fifth Ye»r Olehratior ?f the I W O , 
Fi-itUy. October It. g pm if th* 
Mercanti)* Hall. Bro»d Street above 
Master Program include* Nev Dance 
Group of New York, directed by B 
Paris < winner of the Dance Festival 
Tournament'; plav by N*w Theatre 
Group. FreiheH Gesang Fareln. Wil
liam Weiner. President, of the I W O . ; 
mam speaker. Also fre* doctor ex- 
amination for new members at this 
affair.
Y C L Banquet * Dance. Saturday. 
Oct 13. , PM at the Park Manor 
Hall. 32nd and Montgomery Ave. , 
Good program consisting of the New 
Theatre. Puppet Shoe Dancers and 
others Pat Tochey. Dut. Org CP 
will g-eet the Y CX. Good time
assured Admiasicn to banquet and 
dance 33c Dance only 15c 
PH in the Bag Party and Dance will 
be held on Friday. Oct. 11. g p m 
at 735 Falrmount Ave. Adm 19c 
Good time assured Ausp Unit 502 
C P
Hard Time Party and Dance given 
by Section No 5 of the C P will 
take place on Prlday. Oct 25 g p m 
at 735 Fairmount Ave All money 
raised will be turned over for the 
Daily Worker Drive 
The N C.C Branch of the F S O 
presents "The Land of the Happy 
Youth" (the Youth in the Soviet 
Dnicoi and Dr A C. Helntxe and 
Joseph Eangln, two prominent speak
ers who have Just returned from a 
trip to Soviet Russia Friday. Oct 
U at t P. M, sharp. Martin s Hall, 
1933-35 W Girard Ave. Adm, 15e 
Banquet, celebrating establishment 
of Chinese Republic, Sunday, Oct, 
13. 5PM at 1093 Vine St ?.o- 
mlnent speakers For the Daily 
Worker Subs 50c Ausp Chinese 
Workers Club

cn Saturday. Oct. 12. Best available 
seats sold by FS O . g N Clark St., 
Dearborn 5351 This Aim shown oa 
Oct. 13 only
Grand Concert and Ball given by 
four brsnehes ** the Russian Na
tional Mutual Aid Bsclety, for tha 
Daily Worker, at Onlady s Hall. 47th 
and Karlov Ava . Sundsy. Oct IS, 
3 50 P M Interesting mns'eal pro
gram, followed bv dancing to musid 
of V Lronchlk Tickets 39c: at done 
35c Good refreshments.
New Theatre League Mid-West Fes
tival. Friday. Oct U and Sa’urdav, 
Oct 13 at g is PM. Foresters Hell, 
1919 N Dearborn 3t Performencee 
by various Chicago and Out-of-town 
groups Including the Theatre Col
lective in Clifford Odets’ -Till the 
Day I Die " the Repertory Group, 
(he Hinsdale Theatre In Squaring 
the Circle," and the Little Theatre 
Guild from Columbus. Ohio, in an 
original play on Negro life. Crack 
the Whip Adm 35c and S9c per 
night. All seats reserved Ticket* 
available at N T L office, 29 W. Jack- 
son Blvd Room 59g

Terrr Haute, Ind. ^
Banquet, benefit of Daily Worker al 
Debs Educational Society. 1130 Sixth 
Ave Wed . Oct 9. g P M Sipeaaing 
and entertainment Adm 50c,

Seicark, A. J.
Soviet Film Comedv Marionettes, 
Wednesday. Oct 3. Workers Educa
tional Center gl Academy St , tw» 
evening showings. 7 39 and 3 39 pm. 
Subscription 25c

Milwaukee, Wig.
Dance and Program given by C P., 
West Aills. Sunday. Oct 11. Labor 
Hall, 9337 W National Ave Pro
gram begins at 3 P M dancing, T 
to 13 Good music, prizes, games. 
Adm Me in advance. 25« at door.

CHICAGO. IB.

BUFFALO. N Y.. Oct 8-Cksw

v noted projects atm working to
persuade workers there to join the 
walkout arm Inst a ware cut.

The strikers are demanding a
minimum ware of $130 a month. 
75 cents an hour. The strike wa* 
voted when a transfer from Emer
gency Relief to Work* Procress Ad
ministration project* resulted in s 
ware cut from $65 to $55 per month 

The strikers have ignored the
threat ot Daniel W Btreeter. E
R.B heed, to break the strike by 
recruitt nr scabs from the relief rolls 
cad ere rotor ahead with plans to 

the walkout The wive* and 
of the striker* are being 

oryanaed to take pert in the

The City Central of tha Cleveland 
Unemployment Council la going to 
hold a dance Saturday, Oct 11. at 
9S15 Wade Park At thla dance therg 
will be games and all kinds of enter
tainment Adm, la free. All welcome 
good music to play for the dance

Italian imperialism, imitating the Ethiopian people courageously re- Kai-sheks further submission to flagration. In the Far East the and other Imperialists before
actions of Japanese imperialism in fuse to submit to Italian aggression Japanese imperialism as well as his Japanese imperialists will take this o-.. war takes place,
the Far East, declares war upon arousing the admiraton of the willingness to serve other impe-I opportunity to further extend their 'r‘-’m- ̂ mer,4 in defense of Ethi-
EtJhlopla Mussolini Intends to de- whole world. The Chinese people riallsts. ! predatory war. The fight against opia is also a movement In defense P./fshurnh Pn
stroy the only independent Negro in its desperate struggle for exist- We Chinese anti-imperialist* in the war In Ethiopia and the fight o, ,.i? Lnmcs? people; especially at 1 *ourfJn' ra- 
country and to enslave it* people ence cannot but pay warm tribute America realise that the alliance of against the war In China, both are the present time when the Chinese interumment end D*nc* op«n-

! and grab it* natural resources In to the Ethiopian people The great all oppressed peoples Is an tndis- a fight to prevent the outbreak of people are forming a broad united t«n«uoB»i* wmkenU°ord>< 'h£tln'
4 pain cl WllfFt* (lit ord*r to save Italian capitalism rictorj’ of Ethiopia over the Italian pensable factor to insure the vie- world war. front for a national revolutionary; qiy, 1( 7 Vm »t Lithugnua

1 ™ 41 r- v '* * from its ever deepenine crisis. army in 1896 an'* the heroic defense tory of the Chinese liberation Only the So vie* Union stands out war against Japan. fe H»ii. mi J»n* » ss
Though the Italian war agains’ of the Ethiopian people at the pres- movement. We are determined to as a beacon |or world peace In W- rajl on our American friends Cleveland, Ohio 

Ethiopia Is remote from the Far ent lime has helped to completely prevent the disruption of this al- the League of Nations only the rep- to flood the Chin?se Embassy in
to $.00° relief workers were re- Kast. vet there l, a close similarity expose Chiang Kai-shek’s conten- liance by the treacherous acts of resentatlve of the Soviet Union Washington. D. C. with protests
ported out or strike here by strike with the Japanese invasion of tlon that China is not strong enough Chiang Kai-shek. The Chinese brought out and upheld concrete against Chiang Kai-shek's assist-
ieoders today a, picketing of the china For the past few years to resist Japan masses in the United States. Canada proposals for peace and publicly ance to Mussolini, demanding full
projoct* began and flsin* aquadrons Chiang Kai-shek and his Nanking; m— naiinlliil and Cub* and other other condemned Italy’s claims, opposing freedom for the press in China and

government, with the approval of *** American countries, in commerao- unequivocally the system of colonies, the revocation of the Canton gov-
Japanese Imperialism, has carried The anti-Japanese sentiment of rating the fourth anniversary of sphere of influence and impe- ernment’s contract with Mussolini. Detroit Mich
on a policy of Smo-Itahan friend- the Chinese people, suppressed by Japanese Invasion of Manchuria,! rlallsm. We expose the vicious propaganda of *
ship The number of Italian ex- the censorship of the Nanking gov- have begun to protest against the f , Japanese imperialism that it is the
pens and airplanes have been mul- eminent, is finding expression in suppression by Chiang Kai-shek of rroseaw friend of colored races. It is Jap- ,
tiplying in Chiang Kai-shek s army hostile criticism of Mussolini's war anti-Italian criticism in Chinese We call upon Chinese patriots and anese imperialism which directs
The boom of Italian guns tn Africa plans. Hence Chiang Kai-shek, on papers and also to demand the im- American sympathizers of the Chi- Chiang Kai-shek's assistance to
is echoing the boom of death- the order of Japanese imperialism, mediate cancellation of the labor nesc national liberation movement Mussolini!
dealing Japanese and Italian, air- wa* forced to Issue a decree pro- contract signed by the Canton to support the peace policy of the Defend the Ethiopian People
planes, which are showering death hibtting all criticism of Mussolini's government. Soviet Union. We declare that a
upon anti-Japanese volunteers and war policies The Ctntjn milltar- j . „. blow to Mussolini is also a blow to nf
Chlneoe Soviets ists. with the tacit approval of j ^ Japanese imperialism and its lackey reop.e.

The Chinese masses see that Chiang. have followed his example We realize that the anti-war and Chiang Kai-shek The victory of 
enemy of Ethiopia, Mussolini, is also They have signed a contract with anti-fascist forces which are rally- Ethiopia is also the victory of the
a friend of the arch-traitor Chiang the Italian Consulate permitting ing in defense of Ethiopia are also Chinese and all oppressed masses in
Kai-shek and the accomplice of Italy to recruit 16.000 'aborers in the best allies of the Chinese lib- the world. To delay the world war
Japanese imperialism With a Chlng Chow for the building of era*'on movement is also to give to the masses tn the
meager population of 10 000,000 and military roads in Africa These The war in Africa is the spark Far Bast a breathing space fpr an

2 DAYS ONLY

i work of un'iiual se»u’tr end 
emotional exaltation "—H Y TIME*

^0 Songs 

U\houl linin'
SUNDAY. OCT. !3th 
MONDAY. OCT. 14th 

X - 1 - • P. M. 

at PEOPLES HALL
2457 W. Chicaga Arc.

■eit: %■(•!• KerwCan Dafewae Caata
Dally Waiter. Lahar Beat* Aaayiaaa 
In tematiaaal La fear Dafewae.

Show and Dance by th* Hew Bra 
Social Club to help Dally Worker. 
Saturday. Oct 12. • p M at 40*7 
Ponar. near Seottea Iat«r**t!»t pra- 
|r*m arraaged Jimmy Davenport's 
Club Harlem Orchestra, beer, re
freshments. Adm 25c

CHICAGO, m.

Snpporf (he Liberati*n Movement
Chicago. III.

Dawn with Japan re* and Italian 
Imperialism;

Sopporf the Peace Policy wf the

strike leaders said today fa scarcity of modern weapons, the shameful acts have proved Chisung for the ignition of a world con-j opportunity to overthrow Japanese i
Alliance of Chinese Anti- 

Imperialists

Orianlzation* Not* - Held Oct 17 
open. City-wide Daily Worker af
fair. Gala procram Badiaf of 
Daily Worker ISO 800 drive Ful 
Chteaco over the lop 
Only a lew days aaere before the Or- 
eheatra Hall sbowtac of hitaais As 
Is. seasAUOBAl new motion picture 
Just breucht In by Charlaa praneia 
Drake General admisatoa SSc Re
served seats at TSe and II IS for bath 
matiaee and evening performance*

“RUSSIA AS IS!”
StartMec Mattaa Pletare 
Sb««t«( Dm Pay Oaly

Saturday, October 12 
Orchestra Hall

3 and I P. M.
Daaertptlve HaeeatSaa 
Charlaa Fraoatp 

General Admits.on Me
Frets 7Se and Si IS 

Day year tScfcel* ha aSwaaaa at FetiaOe 
•t tha Sovtot CaSoa S m cure St.. 
Paarbare SMI.
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DETROIT CONFERENCE
FIGHTS DUNCKEL BILL

BAN ON SOVIET FILM
Many Groups Unite to Send Protest Delegation to 

Mayor Over ‘Youth of Maxim'—A. F. L.
And Socialist Party Cooperate

HO ME

L I ¥ E
- By -

Ann Barton

(Dali.t Darker Mlehltaa Dareaa)
DETROIT. Mich., Oct. 8.—Taking stepa to fight to a 

finish the first attempt to use the Dunckel-Baldwin Act 
against labor in the banning of the Soviet film. “Youth of 
Maxim,” the Conference for the Protection of Civil Rights 
last night elected a committee of ten to carry a demand to 
Mayor Couzens that the showing*------------------ •-------------------- ’

ho« th. | Italian Groups Call
film ban was announced after the'
Employers’ Association and other HullV Against ” ST 
rMirttonarv' elements here de- » “reactionary elements here / de 
manded It is being published for 
wide distribution.

5. T. Cooperates 
A welcome development at the

(Continued from Page If

pices of the Tammany politician 
Oeneroso Pope, plan to come out 

conference last night was the at-, 0f their headquarters In the name 
tendance of four official delegates 0f Columbus, the Immortal dlacov- 
from the Socialist Party of this j erer of America. Under the pre- 
City. Their credential read: ] tense of celebrating the anniversary

"This credential authorize* these ^ of the great navigator, the fascists 
representatives of the Socialist! will exalt the regime of hunger and 
Party as delegates to the Confer-1 oppression, the regime which has

FHAS BEGUN. Fascism has 
marched upon the first leg of Its 

inevitable war Journey. Ethiopia Is 
invaded. The Fascist monster is 
attempting to snap up Ethiopia in 
its poisonous maw.

The defense of Ethiopia is the 
most effective way to halt the mur
derous beast. A most powerful and 
inclusive united front, tremendous 
demonstrations, practical help—the 
collection of medical supplies, etc. 
—talking, issuing leaflets, holding 
meetings day and night among 
working women to strengthen this 
fight against fascism, against im
perialism. against the capitalist 
system that spawns them—all these 
must be our way of defense of 
Ethiopia, of halting Fascism’s ad
vance, not only over Ethiopia, but 
across the capitalist world.

r* first few days’ headlines tell-

ence for the Protection of Civil 
Rights which has been called to 
protest the use of the Dunckei- 
Ealdwln Bill in prohibiting the 
ahowtng of the film. 'The Youth of 
Maxim ’ ”

Other representatives on the dele
gation to the mayor are Newton 
Short, delegate from the Detroit 
Federation of Labor, Reverend J. H 
Boilins, chairman of the conference, 
and delegates from the Communist 
Part} and several local trade unions.

Common Occurrence Depicted
Rev. Boilins who has seen the film 

told the conference: “I can readily 
see why the Detroit employers arc 
so anxious to ban such a film and 
invoke the Dunckel Bill. It depicts 
a condition that Is a common oc
currence in Detroit factories.”

He proceeded to describe the first 
reel which shows a worker getting 
killed on account of the failure 
of the employer to install safety 
devices to prevent accidents. He 
related how the picture shows such 
an incident developing into a slnke 
movement.

fomented war and disrupted the 
peace, the regime which will 
’clvillee' Ethiopia by destroying de
fenseless, cities with iron and fire, 
the regime which brings death to 
the flower of Italian youth.

‘Let us stop these lawless fas
cists! The blackshirts, represent
ing a regime which is the enemy of 
liberty, which does nothing to de
velop science except the science of 
war against the Italian workers and 
the Ethiopian people, cannot cele
brate Columbus and his scientific 
discoveries. Their sole purpose is 
to mobilize the Italian workers in 
America for the fascist war ma
chine. ~

• All lovers of liberty, all enemies

ing the story of bomba falling 
into villages, bringing pictures of 
Ethiopian children screaming in 
fright, their screams wiped out in 
agoniaed death, bringing pictures 
of homes in flames—each home 
representing ties and relationships 
and affection severed coldly, by the 
machine-like precision of the guns 
which wipe them out—these are 
pictures that seem almost over
whelming, paralysing in their 
horror.

BUT after a minute there is strong 
realization. There is much to

Th* Ruling: Claw hU Redneld

YOUR
HEALTH

By

Medical Advisory Board

id*««ms «f ta*

mt llw volume ef Mi
ters reeefrad ky this depart meat, 
we ea« prist enly Ikeee that are 
of gea^nd Interest. AH letters are 

directly and arc heldanswered dt 
confidential.

Skin Disease In Bakellte Industry

Bg. of Rockford. 11L writes:
' ’ About a week ago I wrote to 

you asking for all possible informa
tion on the cause, prevention and 
cure of Bakellte rash—most impor
tant of all. the cure.

“Manf of my comrades in the 
shop ar| inflicted with this terrible j 
irritation aa 1 myself am, and are 
helpless as to its cure. Complete In
formation regarding its prevention 
would jkrove Instrumental in bring
ing to light In the eyes of the work
ers, the negl'gence of the bosses.”

RHODE ISLAND A.F.L.
ACTS FOR FORMATION

OF A LABOR PARTY
To Call Stale Convention in Six Monthg With' 

All Groupn Invited—Moves Again*! Sales 
Tax, Company Union* and Fascism

- |S»—l»l to Ik- D*n, W*rk»r>
PROVIDENCE, R. I., Oct. 8.—The 35th semi-annual 

convention of the Rhode Island State Branch, American Fed
eration of Labor, meeting here on Saturday and Sunday, 
made a decisive break with old line political policies and over
whelmingly went on record in favor of a Labor Party. The
------ —-------------------------------------k convention, one of the largest in
*1 .* M history of the State Branch,
.notion 18 macie j also instructed its executive coun

cil to call all A F of L. local unions

(Continued from Page 1)

** (Ind|striai Toxlcclogyi bakelite 
itself is not a skin irritant. The skin 
eruption; apparently results from 
contact I with? the solvents such

ATLANTIC CITY, N J , Oct. 8 — 
Sentiment for the adoption of a

___ __ ___  __ resolution for the industrial form
phenol, i turpentine, methyl alcohol, j °* organization Ls grow ing at the

Uni- T.alinr Pui’tv and city bodies to a State
a vfi V Labor Party convention within six

months.
Two main resolutions on a Labor 

Party were presented to the con
vention. one by twenty-two mili
tant progressive delegate* and a 
tecond sponsored by the represen
tatives of the United Textile Work
ers. which was signed by thirty 
delegates. After intense debate on 
the subject, the old line opposition 
was crashed by the first groups

teneflcial to employers as well as 
employes because it eliminates 
strikes.

Look. Humphries—the ideal type for the union organiser.”

be done.

MOTHER BLOCH told me. while I 
was collecting material for the

Chicago Unionists Asked

formaldebyd| or hexameth^lente- 
tranclmf. These chemicals are us ad 
in ma|ing ^objects from ground
bakellte: or la making bakelite var-, ‘, h | ing of delegates from A F.L. federal

*Tho<m workers who ar> sensitive' lo™** wil1 ** hPld toni*ht ln thf 
. 1 Hotel Chelsea to adopt, a common

A. F. of L. convention, now in its! uniting with the second, 
second day’s sessions her- William u x w Rotation Passed 
Green evaded mention of the ques- ; ^ _
tlon in his keynote speech, A meet-' The U T W. resolution, amended

little pamphlet on her life, that 
there was much difference how in 
the fight against bosses' war than in 
1914.

There were no 
organizations in those

of wo'k Off course, the employer 
prefers firing: such sensitive indivi
duals and Wring new men. Until 

, nroper research is undertaken in 
| this industry and harmless substi
tutes made f<ir th- pr-sent ir Hants.

Browder i« Report on Seventh WoiJ.I Congree* | ^JT"" “

to any qf these chemicals should no
be allowed ito handle them and -iwinatirm
,-houJd b- transferred to other types orgam.yt.on and for the elimination

Chelsea to adopt 
resolution for the Industrial form of

To Attend C. P. Meeting

were only a few disconnected groups | 
fighting the war. and those indlvi-

Of the Communist International—Socialists 
Invited and Asked to Send Official Speaker

of craft friction. Last night ap
proximately thirty-five federal 
locals were represented at the 
first conference, and a committee 
of seven was elected to draft a 
resolution for the industrial form 
of union. This committee will re
port bark at tonight's meeting 

Included delegates

from the floor, was then passed by 
almost unanimous vote. This reso
lution provides (or the calling of 
the State Labor Party convention 
within six months, all bodies in
vited. to participate regardless of 
race, religion or political affilia
tion. The resolution pledges tha 
Labor Party to fight for unemploy
ment Insurance, higher wages, 
shorter hours and against the fas
cist menace.

Other militant resolution* wera 
adopted unanimously by the con
vention. Including action against

U. S. Warning

Is Given ItaK

of war. all anti-fascists must raise: duals-engaging in anti-war activity 
their voices against those respon- j felt alone.
sible for the new slaughter of the i Today, all fighters against 1m- 
innocent now being held on the j perialist war. against the rape of
soil of Ethiopia. Ethiopia specifically, have the back- , ...... . . il . ■ ...........T ----- r-----

“Whatever your political opinions, ing of stfong organizations. They(CiallSt rHrty hero have expressed their acceptance of the in- to minimize ^exposure to irritants, 
to our mass meeting at are part of a united front move- vitation to come as guests of the Communist Party for

L A 4 , u. The conference ~Workers sub.rct to industrial skin i from several locals ot thP ncwiy
eruptions should Insist on medical | orgfmlzed Auto workers Interna- | the sales tax. company unionism 
treatment by skin specialists to 6 Initiatlve for the confer-' ?nd the menace of fascism, which

________________________ ____________________ which they £re entitled under the ; was t0ke>n by the National 'nif- out at Hearst. The proposal of
(DMiy w»rk<r Kigw»«t Bartan) | compensation', law. In addition Radio and Trades council. ;he-

CHICAGO. Ill., Oct. 8.—Leading members of the So- d^hich consisting of A F of. L L - 8
working concHilons wnicn wiu^tena , ]ocaLs jn the electrical manufac

turing industr}’.

/Continued from Page 1)

diplomats of a number of natiom 
there decided yesterday to seek 
such a Joint request. Asked to 
comment upon this, Secretary Hull 
explained the previous indepen
dent action of the United States.

U. S. Naval Exports Up 
The Department of Commerce 

announced today that American 
exports of naval stores and paint 
products increased more than ten 
per cent during the first clghl

come
Columbus Circle Oct. 12 at 10 a.m. 
to shout with us, and with all lov
ers of liberty and peace:

•’Down with fascism and war! 
‘’Down with the regime that 

brings our native country to in
evitable ruin!

“Drive the fascists from our 
community!

“Not one cent, not one man to 
the pirates who. after bringing 
Italy to ruins, now proceed to 
ruin Ethiopia!
■THE ITALIAN COMMITTEE 
OF ACTION AGAINST WAR 

AND FASCISM.”

world. that eXlStS 81 °'er ^ j participation in the open membership meeting on the de- 
in the army of so’.dters sent to cisions of the Seventh World Congress as they will be dis- 

fight Ethiopia. I am sure, arc fight- cussed by Earl Browder Wednesday-1—---------- -
ers against Fascism, that will help | evening. Oct. 16. at the Ashland official speaker at the meeting, at 
Ethiopia, by educating the Italian | Auditorium, Ashland and Van which the crucial problems facing

Buren Streets.

M

roldiers to understand the real 
meaning and purpose of Fascism, of 
Mussolini’s plans.9 The working- 
class is greatly united.

all workers and friends of peace

J„ Livingston. N. J.;—It is un
fortunate that one of our popu

lar and plpa-antsportr—swimming- 
should be harmful to some people. 
We know as a matter of fact that 
some swimmers get sinus trouble 
and ear abscesses following the in-

Labor Party Move Greeted
In the discussion at last night's 

conference of federal locals Wil
liam Kuehnel. president of the 
Hartford Central Labor Council 
and also representing the Colt 
Firearms local of Hartford, drew

waged fer the prevailing union rate 
on relief work, endorsing strike ac
tion wherever taken, was also ac
cepted.

Thomas Speaks
A communication from the 

American Youth Congreas. request
ing co-operation in the organiza
tion of young workers against fas
cism and war. was complied with

OUR job Ls to build all our organi
zations stronger, make our

Gallup Defense

united front more and more broad 
The war-mongers will find us a 
force that will stop their war 
plans, and who. instead of paying 
for them, will make the ruling 
class pay for the evil they do.

Thousands of invitations have 
gone out to non-Party trade union
ists. members of working class or
ganizations of various kinds. Social
ist Party members, Socialist youth 
and friends of the labor movement.

The Communist Party has in
vited the Socialist Party to have an

will be discussed with the, view to no-ent indulgence In the pleasure much enthusiasm when he spoke unanimously. A resolution from
building a united front and the of swimming and diving. How ran 
people's front against fascism. Mor- we account Tor the occurrence of 
rls Childs, district organizer of the these Complications;
Communist Pariy. w-ill be chairman The sinuses are just air spaces 
of the evening. Thousands of work- in th" bones>of the face which sur- 

political tendencies round the nose. These spaces rom- 
Admisslon is 20 niunicat" by* various openings with

ers of diverse 
are expected, 
cents; 10 cents /or unemployed.

Appeals for Finulfe Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

(Continued from Page 1)

months of this year, compared with Woodward that this will be a difll- 
the same period last year. Exports cult task.
of naval stores, gums and resins; The Sheriff made no mos'e.to ar- 
alone increased $464,350 in August, j rest Specter, and the latter In- 
and this, said the Commerce De- • quired of McGhee whether he was 
partment, was "due mainly to under arrest. McGhee replied that 
heavier rosin shipments.” - so far as he knows Spector was not

Where these exports went was under arrest.
Before the Court

Pattern 2400 is available in sizes 
12, 14. 16. 18, 20. 30. 32, 34, 36, 
38 and 40. Size 16 takes 2'- yards 
54 inch fabric. Illustrated step-by- 
step sewing instructions included.

Boston Must Hasten Funds 
To Fill Its Drive Quota

the main cavitv of the nose and out that if the constitution is 
(heir delicate lining Ls continuous amended in line with Green's pro-

m favor of formation of an in- ,bf> brewery workers' delegates for 
dependent political party of the industrial unionism, however, was 
workers—a Labor Party. A num- defeated by a vote of 73 to 44. after 
ber of delegates condemned the a furious debate, 
proposal of the Executive Council Norman Thoma-s. speaking to the 
to expel all radicals from the A. convention on Sunday morning. 
F. of L. These delegates pointed strongly endorsed the formation of 
out that if the constitution

was
no« specified. It may be surmised1 Before the Court adjourned for 
that a considerable portion went to ^ d®> - seven jurors had been ten- 
Ital. . if not directly to the fascist1 f*tfveiy accepted bv both sides, 
war bases in Africa. When similar i Prior to Spector's taking the stand.
large advances ‘in exports of chem
icals were announced last weex. tne 
department informed this corre
spondent that there was included 
1.300,000 gallons of benzol—fuel-- 
shipped direct to Italian Africa.

The United States has now placed 
•fl such trade in the class of ‘at 
the individual's risk.”

Pressure Key to Artion
United States action up to date i New York City.

thus leaves this government free to —--------
pledge non-interference with col-

DLstrict Attorney Chavez had sug
gested that your correspondent be 
p’.aced under arrest. This, however, 
was not carried out.

Members of local Gallup Defense 
Committees who are attending the 
trial today issued an urgent appeal 
for financial aid for the defense, to 
be sent to the National Gallup De
fense Committee. Frank Palmer, 
secretary-treasurer, 41 E. 20th St..

lectlvc sanctions against the aggres- rood l.risia ]>ow 
and to give this informallyaor.

either before or alter they are 
adopted through the League of Na
tions. At the same time the gov
ernment goes further, indepen
dently, than was required by the 
neutrality act. What the future 
course will be depends upon the 
further registering of anti-fascist 
aentiment. and upon the speed and 
farce with which such sentiment in 
Other countries, together with im
perialist rivalries, push Great 
Britain ahd In turn other im
perialist League of Nations powers 
in the application of penalties.

Spreads to Austria

(Continued from Page 1)

Berlin. Matters are worst Of all 
regarding meats. Nothwithstanding 
the formal existence of a rule lim
iting prices, the high price of meat 
is continually increasing. The price 
of poultry and game Is also rising.
Rumor Fats Stored for Army Use 
“It is being openly said that all 

meats are being conserved for army 
uses Inasmuch as war involving

— j Germany is imminent. A shortage
l?*! * „ „ •___ * • (of margarine is also being felt. The
CitlllOpiBIl /VrilllCS cheap grades of margarine are not

1 to be bought because the produc-

^Cowfintted from Page V

Pre88 Gains tlon mar8anne h“ been reduced 
40 per cent. IllleA trading in fats 
and meats is spreading, resembling 
the wartime situation.

"It is generally thought that 
ration cards will be Introduced in 
Germany, as during the war.”

Tht Polonia correspondent spates 
that he witnessed riots at markets 
in many places In Upper Silesia. 
Germany.

at the heaviest cost to the Italian 
forces, in view of the huge concen
tration of defending forces con
fronting them

(The Exchange Telegraph cor
respondent at the Eritrean front 
reported in a cable U London that 
an Italian air squadron from As
mara had attacked with bombs 
and machine guns a formidable 
Ethiopian concentration discov
ered by air scouts about It miles > 
santh of Advwu. inflicting heavy 
casualties.]

Italians Encounter Difficulties
The Italian forces are mow en

countering the greatest difficulties 
in the North, it was pointed out 
here. Their artillery and infantry, 
other than the native Eritreans is 
useless in the terrain they now have 
to pass through In order to ad
vance deeper into Ethiopia, rivery 
fool of the ground must be con
solidated tvfort even the slightest 
further advance is possible 

Rss Deal* Damtou, the Emperor » 
ton- n-law is proceeding south- s 
ward to Ogaden province, to take 
command of the army there num- 
kertnr 2U> fiC'v Cro’^vi prince ♦ -fsu 
tri;N r*-.,■ ra tt-T .ye, the ,
heari ol aOucp;-, has 100.0M mcii. t

2400

Tot»l 
Tot* I

Easton makes another appearance 
on today s list in the Daily Worker's 
$60,000 drive — but though Boston 

j Las now risen to 42 per cent, it 
: is still below the mark it should 
! have reached by now. The district 
must increase its activity to the 
highest possible pitch.

The Jewish Bureau, of Boston, is 
down for $100 It is well to em
phasize here the latest statement 
of the Boston District Bureau of 
the Communist Party on the' lan
guage groups.

“We want Id point out as sharply 
as passible the vigorous statement, 
the dangerous situation of the drive 
in the Boston district due to the 
lack of response of the Jewish, Ar
menian and Scandinavian Bureaus.”

The Daily Worker hopes that the 
contribution from the Jewish group to d»»»
is an indication that the language 
organizations in Boston have now 
aroused themselves.

The District Bureau criticism in
cludes Section 10. Haverhill. Section 
11, Vermont, the Lettish fraction 
and the Maynard and Norwood 
units as sharing the responsibility 
for Boston's low percentage in the 
drive.

The Daily Worker calls upon the 
organizations and Party groups to 
take special measures immediately 
to fill their quotas.

Burtsu
ALDLD Br 8 Cambridge 
Dorchester Unit, Sec. 2, Boston 
See 4, Providence, R. I.
Sec I, Boston 
Julius Anderson, Me 
H. Battle, Orange, Mass.

150 00 
7 50 
5.00 

23 75

posals. the unions will be split on 
the basis of political belief and 
anyone with any progressive 
thought Ls liable to expulsion.

The decisions of the conference 
last night were limited to the 
adoption of a motion in favor of 
industrial unions.

Many Progressive Resolutions 
Progressive resolutions intro

duced into the convention include

an anti-capitalist pro-workers' 
Labor Party, against fascism and 
war and for abundance based on 
a new social order " His address 
met with an enthusiastic reception.

Total 10-5-35
Total to Date: (

DISTRICT t (New Tork)
Ccmrad* Ovryn. Unit 12, Sec, S 
Sam Sale berg, N Y.C.
H H H
V-dical Advisory Board

with that oT the nasr The middle 
ear space in w'hich ear abscesses 
oftan form, ‘communicates with the 
back of the nose by means of a 
tube known the eustachian tube.
We can now understand how veater, 
which is forced into the nose by 
driving or careless blowing of the 
nose while in the water may be 
“blown” intp the eustachian tube, 
and middle ear space or into the

’ “ a "watcrloggid iar'or™jim” ’’u’/h' a ^ "Tllmg" !o7 ind.p.n«nl

- 5 ?Zdo?r0antr,C“r“mth..
of a Labor Party: for the tAorkers wa3 announced here today.
Unemployment and Social Insur- _ ______ _____
anre Bill 'H. R. 2827t; for the ----------
prevailing union wage on work re- ferences with the committee or 
lief and against the so-called spven

Terre Haute Union Act*
TERRE HAUTE, Ind . Oct. 8 — 

In answer to the attacks of the 
employing interests here in the re
cent strike struggles of the workers, 
Highland Lodge. No. 16. Amal
gamated Association of Iron, Steel 
and Tm Workers, has endorsed a

i oo

is on 
» no 
i no

10-5-35 
l o Da ‘ p

DISTRICT 5 ( 
Russclton Unit 
CmrUsvtllc Unit 
Curtlsviilc Unit 
C-16 Pittsburgh 
T Liberty Uni- 
H«2elvood Unit 
In Memory of Jimmy

518.
Pittsbnrghi

always present in our nose are ex
cited Into activity bv inflammation 
which may orodu-ed as a result 
of a pus condition either in the 
«'nir, or e?v.

Now, to return to the question 
^ ” of the danger of blowinc the nose 

while in tlse water or advisability 
i so of waiting hntil on° >av»', the water:

it does not matter, if2 40 practically
1 ^ you are careful and observe the
2 50 following precautions: When blow-
J 75 

25 00

DISTRICT 8 iCIpyclAnd I
Unit 11-04 
Unit 11-02 
Unit 11-95
J Holder. BellAlrc-- It.
Section 14
H Williamson. Dayton 
Sec. 10, Cincinnati 
Sec 4 Akron, O 
Book Shop, Cleveland 
Kupersonltn, Cleveland

32 90
*884.37

2 on 
1 on

Tot*! 10-5-35 
Total to Da'«

DISTRICT 9 (Minnesota!
J, Mannheim. Mlnneapoli*
Blwalik Unit

ing the nose compress only one 
nostril and keep the mouth open, 
then there Ls no danger of forcing 
water or other infected matter 
back into the sinuses or ear spaces. 
If you wish to demonstrate this 

2 34 pressure to yourself, try the fol- 
4 lowing simple experiment: Gom- 
4 20 press the nostrils tightly with 

n oo i mouth closed. Note the pressure 
35 oo j against your ear drums when you 

2 00 I attempt to blow' the nose. Now-,
---- (open the mouth or swallow and
68 74 the tensions in the ear drums will 
1 ■50 j be relieved.

2 oo We would suggest the observance 
of the following rules by all swim-

security wage; against the war 
danger and against fascism: a 
resolution calling for boycott of 
the fascist Hearst newspapers, for 
the freedom of Tom Mooney, the 
Scottsboro Boys, and Angelo Hem- 
don; for equal rights for Negroes 
without any kind of discrimina
tion; for trade union unity, with 
the right of every union man to 
hold whatever political beliefs he 
so desires; condemning Hearst s

Green
Mat

in the morning sessions 
appointed the committees, 
thew Woll is chairman of tha 
Resolutions Committee. The com
mittees in the mam consist of of
ficials of the International unions.

(Daily W«fk»r a«r««>
Action Uurged on Discrimination
WASHINGTON. Oct 8 The Ex

ecutive Council of the American 
Federation of Labor was urged to- 

poeitlve action” atfascist “declaration of indepemf^ day to .. .
ence” and calling upon William the Atlantic
Green to withdraw his signature eliminate dlscnmtnattoM *9^ 
from it: for the organization of Negro workers in trade 
the unemployed workers into the Seeking this p PV '
A. F of L. unions: supporting the ecutive secretary of the Joi 
Consumers Research strike; for a mlttee on National R^ovenu Uxlsy 
drive to organize the young work- telegraphed the Council saying that 
ers and fight for the demands of the current problems of labor de-
the youth: a resolution condemn
ing the anti-union activities of

DAILY WORKER FINANCIAL DRIVE
Received Oct. S. 1935 5 321 87
Previously Recslved 32.753.95

Total to Date: $33,075.82
DISTRICT I (Boaton)

Barre. Vt. Unit 8 58

Total 10-5-35 
Total to Dare:

DISTRICT 19
Denver Section

,00 mers who wish to minimize the Ffthrr Coughlin, ^ demoentcy in 
^a„,4 tv«.,Ki»c the unions, with the right of the

11 70

Total 10-5-35 
Total to Date:

11,70

incidence of sinus and ear troubles 
following swimming:

1. Bathe and swim only in w-aters , , „which have been tested bacterio- and for the n*ht of the m*mb*rs

unions to elect their own offieers, 
control their own union affairs

Unemployed Worker Stunned' 
By Brutality of Policeman

Send FIFTEEN CENTS In coins I saw today outside of 376 Lafayette 
or stamps (corns preferred) for each Street r,t the Unattached Transient s

By a Worker Correspondent of age and weighing not more than 
NEW YORK CITY—Until now, j 120 pounds tried to present his card 

when I read your papers about pn- j at the door. This same policeman 
lice brutality. I was inclined to take ! shoved him violently, almost throw - 
it with a grain of s 't. But what inS the frail creature to the side-

Building Firm 
InOpenShopDrive

By a Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK CITY —Weiss Bros., 

Buhre and Mahan Avenues. Bronx 
builders of apartment houses, have 
declared war on the building uades 
umons and against their wage 
standards. 5

Mr Weiss is operating on the so- 
called 'American Plan—or the 
open shop plan He is being flnahcvd 
by the Bronx Savings Bank. Weis? 
is contemplating building a 260- 
family apartment house in River- 
dale and a 400-family house 
East Bronx.

Weiss expects to build these 
apartment houses by paying wo-k- 
e-s 1 scale fur below union lev rls— 
*' • day is to b' th» maximum

Anne Adams pattern (New York 
City residents should add one cent 
tax on each pattern order). Write 
plainly, your name, address and 
style number. BE SURE TO STATE 
SIZE W ANTED.

Address order tc Dally Worker 
Pattern Department 243 West 17th 
Street. New York City.

can Federation of Labor building 
trades unions have thus far failed
to do anything about this question. . „ . , . .

Electrician* and painters are the ™ °fferm3 *ny rcsislancc. After the

Bureau has convinced me of the i 
positive justice of such charges.

One of the applicants, apparently ( 
convinced that meekness did not get 
him anywhere, boldly entered the 
door and was promptly expelled. A 
policeman bearing the shield number | 
4309. however, was not satisfied with ' 
this. After ejecting the man out of ; 
the building, he tried to throw the 
man to the ground, and all this time 
kept badgering the man who was

walk, I leaned over and managed 
to hear him say in an qlmost in
audible whisper. “I'm sick — not 
drunk.”

The significant head-shaking on 
the line and gritting of teeth told 
me that the navy man had changed 
his mind about "discipline.”

This thug in police uniform 
shield number 4309. ought to be 
dismissed from the force, 
it.

*239 25 logically by reliable health authori
ties or laboratory workers and are 
ound to be free froln pollution.

2. Avoid chllLng of the body by- 
sudden immersion or staying in the 
water too long. This, of course, Ls 
a problem which each individual 
must work out for himself. Some 
people can stand soaking” more 
than others.

3. Do not" blow the nose carelessly 
at arjy time during or after swim
ming, When blowing, compress 
one nostril at a time and keep the 
mouth open.

1 to their own political beliefs; call
ing for a national charter for the 
radio and electrical manufacturing 
Industry. >

Anti-War Resolution 
Office workers have aho intro

duced a resolution calling for 
! granting of an International 
charter. A resolution was intro- 

(fiuccd condemning Italy's imperial- 
list drive against Ethlrola and

mand that every barrier preventing 
oclidarity of workers be broken 
down"

Davis pointed out that * sub
committee appointed in response to 
action of the last A F of L con
vention ha* 'ample evidence' of 
discrimination This sub-commit
tee was appointed very later- 
only a few months ago At its one 
cpen session, however, witnesses 
presented well documented evidence 
of discrimination bv union official*
against Negro workers in the
brotherhoods.

Copies Sent to Five
Copies of the telegram were sent 

to David Dublnsky, John L Lewis. 
Pldn"y Hillman. Joseph P Rvan

railing for support to the people of P"!ma Borchard The lat-

Militant Seamen 

Win Raise

Ethiopia.
: The Executive Council of the A 
F of L, is to m»et within the next 
few’ davs with the committee of 

; seven elected by the Anto Work- 
j ers Union national convention 
; This committee of seo’en met for 
i several hours with the Executive 
1 Council before the convntion 
! opened. The committee, on behalf 
of the Auto Workers convention.; G^ciimead

On b*half

only ones who arc carrying on mass 
picketing before the premises. I 

Though 1 am NOT a Communist j 
- having been a good Democrat for 
years—1 am starting to lose faith 
in the whole system.

I need not slate how long I have 
been unemployed and my family 

in ; has lived on the dole—because there 
i are many more like me.

Could you suggest in your pape; 
how this problem could be solved 
by the trade unions? Pardon the 
pa dot and the pencil, but what tittle 
—■'ey we have is so*n‘, on a faml’y

policeman reached for his blackjack, | 
the man left the, scene.

A discussion toe* place In wdiich 
several men on line entered, some 
taking the side of the worker and 
some the side of the policeman I 

It is interesting to note that the 
fellow who defended the policeman 
had gone on a navy cruise and was 
a confirmed worshipper of disci
pline.” the grounds on which he 
based his defense.

Just as the discussion was peter
ing Hut and the met ere still un
decided as to who was won*, an-

Congratulatioiu to Comrade 
Gordon, of Unit 6. Section 3. New 
York! Bringing the slogan. "ONE 
DAY’S WAGES FOR THE DAILY 
WORKER!” to non-Party work
er* In her office, she has already 
raised S40 in the Daily Worker 
financial drive. Such splendid 
work Is a challenge to every ether 
Party member in the country!

Green appointed Dillon in spite 
of the convention vote against him 

Woll Heads Resolutions Bod* 
The convention empowered this 

committee of seven to demand the

Moat of the lenders »I the A—e..- o; five children and a sick mother, other man sure!* aaore than 70 y ears,

The Hancock section of Upper 
Michigan pledres to heat the On- 
tonwren ■ecti"n In the tame dis
trict filling their quotas before 
Nov. 1.

By a Marine Correspondent
BROOKLYN.—The Scandinavian > jS protesting against the apooint 

Seamen's Club, 350 Court Street, is j bv Grern of Francis Dillon
Let's do taking action to force Scandinavian i as president of the new lnt*rna- 

! shipg tha; are chartered by Amcr- i tjonai union. 
ican shipping companies to pay the 
present International S c a m c n s 
Union wage scales.

Recently through the leadership 
of tjhe club, wages on nearly all 
these ships were raised about 30 
per cent.

Already two ships have been com
pelled by the workers' solidarity to 
pay the I. S. U scale. The ship
owners are unable to secure crews, 
because the club has a ratary system 
of shipping, which is barked up 100 
per cent by the men No men are 
shipped out unless the union scale 
is pi id.

An appeal ha* been issued to all 
perii'u - ‘y I *. H. mem-

a delegate to the American 
Federation of Teachers convention 
who walked out when the fcor.ven- 
ticn refueed to throw out th» New 
York local N-tfro teacher delegates 
walked cut with Miss Bcrrhvd She 
end the oth-rs were a^k-d tq seu 
that the qurrt on of dlsrrtmlnai.on 
against Nrrroes come* to the floor.

The telegram to the Bx-cutlve

of my organization 
representing orgamzatians with 
hundreds of thouranda of Negro 
workers, wish to urge positive ac
tion et your contention against ea- 
clusion * of Negro warier* from 
union*. Your sub-committee has 
ample evidence of this dlacnmina- 
ion. The momentous preb'.ema fac-

rlght to elect their own officers ing lebor today demand that ev*rv
and control their own union af
fairs. The charter granted by 
Green to the Auto Workers is 
limited and under it many crafts 
would have to be turned over to 
a number of c“«fl union* thus

barrier preventing solUlar.lv of 
worker* be broken (town. If the A. 
F of L hope* to be of aid to work
er* in the pre*em ersi* ll mun 
smash the color line by positive ac
tion at this convention and not by

ceri| to support the fight.

i div.dmg the workers in the auto mean'.rgie** phrase-mongering Ne- 
faetoriea and hindering the cam- gro worker* by the hundred* of 

.pMd* m organize the unorganized *heu*inds. who er* anxious to jom 
auto worker* The Executive unions nnd who ha e a rtc~rd of 
Council -rill r-g m*ke known itsl-yzl'y to organize await this •*- 

idecisions until after further ton-1 tion. ’ I
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My MICHAEL GOLD

rtE poor druggist has made his last 
stand on his broken arches. He has 
'served the last customer with epsom 

salts, rouge, or icecream, and locked up 
the store. He trudges home, thinking, 
“Well, now I can get away from the smell 
of cheap soap, ether and rubber goods. 
Thank God. I can smell my baby’s diapers 
again. The store is peaceful at last; I 
can sleep.” v

But the store Isn't peaceful. Every well-run 
drug-store carries at least 60,000 items. That is 
what we mean, children, by civilisation. And at 
the witching hour of midnight, all these strange 
symbols of civilisation come to life. Yes, sir, It's 
just like the fairy tales you have read.

And if you think the world is a mess, you should 
visit a drugstore at this hour. Each of the 60,000 
is a rank Individualist, and they squabble, light and 
abuse each other.all night. They act like a regi
ment of Hitlers.

• » • *

The Battle Begins

LAST night, for example, in a certain drugstore 
there were at least eight fights going on. Step 

by step, each of the 60.000 items had been lined up 
on bellicose sides. It would have resulted in some
thing like a world war, and the plaoe would have 
been a wreck. But the sun roee Just in time, and 
as you know, this is when the clock and the pot 
lose their lives in the fairy tales.

What were they fighting about? To begin with, 
a bottle of Listerine. fat, yellow and smug, had 
begun boasting loudly how It could cure athlete’s 
foot, and dandruff, and halitosis, and a lot of other 
things.

But a bottle of pink Lavoris sneered at Mr. 
Listerine.

"So what?” said young Lavoris. "I can do all 
that and cure pyorrhea, besides. And what is 
more ” he said with the vanity of such drugs, “the 
ladies like me. I look better ard smell better than
you.”

Pompous Mr. Listerine almost turned pink him
self with anger. And six other mouth-washes 
butted in. boasting of their own merits. It was a 
war of each against all.

Chocolate Sundae, who Is a natural-bom paci
fist and liberal, tried to soothe them.

"After all. you are brother^,’’ he reminded them 
sweetly. "The same chemical formula fills your 
bottles: will you let a slight difference in color and 
price lead to war?"

• • * |

The Dynamiters Gel Into It

AND Sundae had to rush off in a moment to 
another corner, where a fierce new quarrel was 

on. Castor Oil, always a bully, had taken a punch 
at little Ex-Lax. The big gallon actually was 
'Ctually jealous of the brown tin container, who 
iad become so popular recently.

"I believe in honesty!” yelled Castor Oil. “This 
Ittle punk is just a cheap crook. I am what I 
m! but he pretends to be chocolate candy."

“I do the jcb. don’t I?” littla Ex Lax whlm- 
ered. "Just because you’re older you pick on me. 
'it a guy your size; try Cascarets, for Instance.”

"I will.” yelled Castor Oil, “he’s a crook, too.” 
3o the stout old bully socked Cascarets. and then 
vent after Feenamint, and a dozen other candy- 
coatcd dynamiters of the American gut. It was 
a riot. What could poor Sundae do but wring 
hi* hands? Even the enema bags got into the 
fight, and they arc usually quiet, and mind their 
own business. k

• • ■ •

A Real Slaughter
AFF in the mysterious backroom, where the pre- 
^ scriptions are made, even worse was going on.

world ofthe\j£ari Browder’s Call for Unity
MOVfFS -I ^ ^

Stirs Vast 'Garden’ Audience
WORLD of the 

THEATRE
Gangtter Film for Children
THE LITTLE BIG SHOT, with Sybil 

Jason. Directed by Michael Cur
tiz. A Warner Brothers Produc
tion, now showing at the Roxy.

Reviewed by
JOSEPHINE DANZEL "

THE little girl who sat next to me 
* in the theatre the other day was 

crying from fear and excitement for 
at least three quarters of the length 
of this film. And she will be Joined 
in her tears by all the other thous
ands of youngsters whose misguided 
mothers take them to "The Little 
Big Shot.” Not satisfied with ex
ploiting a whole brood of child stars, j 
Hollywood continues to turn out | 
gangster films for the kiddies. The 
baby actor will draw the younger 
audience, the gunfire will give them : 
mild hysterics, and there’ll be cash | 
In the box-office till. It’s the sort 
of film which no child should see, | 
and one which will probably be gen
erously patronised by children.

The plot combines all the best sales ! 
elements of Curly Top and most of ■ 
the stale stock of the underworld 
melodramas. Little Sybil doer plenty | 
of songs and dances, looking very 
cute, but then there is gunfire, death,; 
blood and murder sandwiched in be- j 
tween, with Sybil scared and cry
ing.

Two gamblers and small time con- s 
fidence men find themselves saddled ! 
wtlh an orphan, little Sybil, who 
captures their tough hearts. The 
courts taking her away and putting i 
her in orphanage is such a shock 
to the two that they Immediately ; 
reform and get jobs as soda-Jerkers. 
But then they both get mixed up 
in a gambling murder. little Sybil 
is kidnaped, and there’s plenty of 
pathos and roughstuff before she 
finally escapes, the real murderer Is j 
caught, and one of the confidence 
men can marry his girl. <1 forgot 
there’s a girl in this.)

Edward Everett Horton, as the 
non-marrying confidence man, is as 
harassed as usual, And little Sybil 
can look pathettc and cute enough . 
to add several buckets of tears to 
the current Broadway flood.

• • •
Father and Son Sob Story
O’RHAL’GHNESSY’S BOY, with 

Walace Beery and Jackie Cooper. 
Directed by Richard Boleslewskl. 
produced for Metro - Ooldwyn - 
Mayer by Philip Ooldstone, now 
showing at the Capitol.

By 8. W. GERSON

rl938, when the American del
egation returned from the Sixth 

World Congress of the Communist 
International, a report was given 
the New York membership of the 
Communist Party in a hall seating 
4,000.

In 1935, at the conclusion of the 
Seventh World Congress. Earl 
Browder, general secretary of the 
party and leader of the American 
delegation to the world meeting of 
Communists, reported to 30,000 at 
Madison Square Garden, about half 
of the vast audience being non- 
party members.

These bald facts possibly express 
the difference between the situation 
in 1928 and the present one bet
ter than anything else. They give 
a rough general idea of the growth 
of the Communist Party and Com
munist Influence in the last seven 
years.

The more one thinks about It,; 
the more impressive does it become. • 
Here is a report—not a very simple [ 
one—on the whole complex world | 
situation and the problcms of Amer
ican Communism. But 20,000 work
ers jam the vast arena and ll«t“n 1 
in hushed attention to every syl
lable of a report that consumed 
almost two hours.

Tnlty SUm Audience 
Nothing stirred the vast audience 

as much as the question of the 
united front. The deep spring of 
desire for unity in the breasts of 
the working class was touched by 
that more than anything else. The 
wounds of the old 1919 split, caused 
by the policies of the present Old 
Guard Socialist leaders, are still 
fresh, it seems When Browder 
spoke of the possibility of “orcmic 
unity,” of on# party of supporters 
of Socialism, that "we are entering

Earl Browder speaking before 29,000 persons at Madison Square Garden

JACKIE COOPER is the champion
J lip-quiverer of all time, though
Wallace Beery runs a close second. 
Both of them have a chance to show 
off their talents to perfection in the

made and in five minutes more than 
12.000 were sold.

For the secretary of the Com- 
the period of the healing'of'the muntst Part> ^ interrupt a report 
split.” there was profoundly deep, on the Seventh World Congress to 
moving applause, more effective for i literature is an astonishing 
its evident restraint. I thln« P«rhaPs but ^ SPrved wpil t0

The chuckles came when Brow-, bring out the essential importance 
der referred to the old and injurl- > broadcasting the DlmitrofT 
ous belief in some Party circles that speech. Already it has sold in a 
when a worker joins the Party, he mtnntT calculated to make a capi- 
gives up his family life. "We must published s mouth water. In
abolish the sectarian nonsense Dal1)’ Worker, 60.000 copies were 
which thinks that when a worker while through the Morning
joins the Party he must give up all Freiheit. 40,000 readers received the 
family life and devote all his wak- *Poech. In ouier language dailies 
ing hours away from the job to. 100,000 were printed. The second 
Party meetings and literature dis- f edition of the speech in pamphlet 
tribution ” 1 form is already out. In English

Dimitroff Pamphlet alone there are 300,000 copies al-
But the gasps came when Brow- cea^y distributed, 

der interrupted his report to dwell "And now. comrades, a few words 
on Dlmitroff’s classic report to the on the Soviet Union. ’ A distinct 
Seventh World Congress. Holding ripple of pleasure passed over the 
the pamphlet in one hand, he spoke 'aces of the audience. There was 
on the need for a distribution of * general leaning forward Roar 
a million copies. The point was after roar of applause that broke

out when Browder described in de
tail the success of Socialist con
struction. "The pcnod ; between the 
Sixth and Seventh World Congress 
marked the achievement of the 
final victory of Socialism in the 
Soviet Union.”

Questions, Questions
When the question period opened, 

queries rained thick and fast. More 
than 600 showered down upon the 
platform.

Did Browder advise a worker to 
join the Socialist Party? Didn’t he 
think that it would be a good thing 
if at Communist meetings an Amer
ican flag appeared on the platform, 
along with a red flag? What about 
the Franco-Soviet pact?

The hour was late. Browder an
swered a few, leaving the rest for 
reply in the Daily Worker. The 
vast audience rose, cheered and 
sang the International. Satisfac
tion was manifest. Unity, unity, 
unity, the main point had been 
hammered home.

A Story of Polish Reaction
THE REAPERS, by Siskind Liev, 

with a scene by Chaver-Paver. 
Presented by Artcf Players Col
lective. Directed by B e n n o 
Schneider. Settings by M. Solo- 
taroff. At the Artef Theatre, W. 
48th Street.

Reviewed by
MICHAEL BLANKFORT

THE Artef Players Collective has 
* won a place of great distinction 
for itself not only in the Yiddish and 
revolutionary theatre but also in 
the bourgeois theatre at large. Its 
plays, notably Recruits and Yegor 
Bulitchev, are noted tor their ex
cellence. Its acting and direction 
have surpassed most of the theatres 
of the Right as well as of the Left. 
Solotaroff’s settings would have 

I done honor to the foremost stage 
designers in the country. All in all, 
the workers movement has many 
reasons to be proud of Artef, and 

| although the first play of this 
year’s repertory is not up to the 
best it has done in the past, Artef 
still has the right to demand the 
great respect and support of every
one Interested in the workers' move
ment and everyone interested in the 
best that the theatre has to offek 

In The Reapers, which he wrote 
originally as a novel, Siskind Liev 
goes to a period and to a country 
that offer tremendous possibilities. |

• • *

JN 1924, Polish reaction carried 
1 through an intense and bloody 

program against national minorities, 1 
I especially against the Ukrainians 
who were cut off from Soviet Russia. 
The pogrom included wholesale 

j massacres as well as the more re- 1 
fined means of suppression such as 

! the closing of libraries, schools and 
! the prohibition of the language. 
Further, whenever the Ukrainian 

j workers and peasants attempted to 
! improve their conditions, Ukrainian 
capitalism imported Polish workers 
and peasants to be used as scabs 
and strikebreakers, 

i In this play, the Ukrainian land
lords of Milanke, when harvest time 
approaches, arrange to bring in 
some Polish reapers. The Ukrain
ian reapers are deeply troubled, but 
they are unprepared and disorgan
ized. Their anger is twofold; 
against the landlords and against 
the Polish reapers. Andrusha, the 
leader of the discontent, doesn’t 
know what to do. His brother. 
Mikola, a Communist, harried by the 
police, comes to the village to pre
pare strike action. But without the 
cooperation of the Polish peasants,

: the strike is bound to fail. This 
t cooperation is won. and the land- 
| lords call on the militia. But fire 
1 is fought with fire. The landlords 
| have their militia only to watch 
' their fields of wheat bum, and1 
against the red sky, against the re
flection of the burning grain, march 
the victorious reapers, Polish and 
Ukrainian.

i Unfortunately, Liev doesn’t do 
justice to this fine, important ma
terial. His characters and situations 

! lack juice. They aren’t as fresh 
and as vivid as they might have j 
been. There is a vagueness about 
the background of the play. I know 
Yiddish imperfectly and I may have 
missed references to the underlying 
political and economic clashes which | 
might have clarified the play, mak- 1 
ing it more meaningful and more 
important to Artef audiences who 
have to meet similar situations in, 
this country,

. . .

THE first part of the play has a 
monotony that even B e n n o 

Schneider’s imaginative direction 
couldn t entirely overcome. As the 
play progresses, its pace is accel- 

| crated. The last scene, the best of 
j alL reaches tremendous power. The 
landlords. Jew and Gentile (iden-) 

I tical economic interests know no 
antl-semitlsm), are at first horrified 

i by the prospect of uncut crops, then 
are overjoyed by the arrival of the 
militia, and finally are driven almost 
insane by the firing of their grain. 
This is a scene that is likely to 

! stick a long time in anyone's 
memory. It is at this point that 
Liev leaves off being a novelist and 

( becomes a playwright, and it is at 
this point that Benno Schneider's 

j direction, which during the early 
part of the play seemed to ztg-rag 
from stylization to realism and back, 
is at its best.

No one can fall to shout the 
praise of M Solotaroff's settings.

[ They are masterpieces of beauty, 
color and utility. Nor can one fall 
to shout just as loud about the act- 

| ing. When a group of actors have 
learned their craft so well, and have 
learned to work so well together, it 

i la difficult and unfair to pick out 
certain ones. However, Ch Briaman, 
J. Weljchansky and M. Schafl de
serve extra special mention.

‘The Great Crists,” a survey and 
analysis of the world economic 
crisis by E. Varga will be released 
by International Punishers October 
25. The author, who has an Inter
national reputation' aa a Marxist 
scholar and economist, is director 
of the World Institute of Politics 
and Economies at Moscow,

The Latest Roomlet
Qwestton; The newspapers are carrying reporta 

that the depression has ended Does this mean that 
recovery la here at last? H R.

Answer: The current upturn has carried pro
duction and business activity to level* higher than 
they were a year ago. but they are still far below 
so-called normal volume.

This is the fourth upturn that has taken place 
under the New Deal. What takes since is a slight 
boomlet, mainly on the basis of government ex
penditures. But since the policies of the New Deal 
have further restricted the purchasing powers of 
the masses, every upturn is soon followed by a 
recession.

Hence today there is an upturn, but with pro
duction exceeding the capacity of the capitalist 
market, this will be followed by a downward swing. 
It is Important to note, moreover, that while the 
capitalist have Improved their position (profits, 
etc.), the notion of recovery is still an Illusion. 
Production for 1935 will run to about 88 per cent 
of the 1923-25 average. This will still be almost 
30 per cent below the volume for 1929

Unemployment is higher than H was two years 
ago. Building is barely a quarter of its normal 
volume, and this is in the nialn sustained by gov
ernment expenditures. Foreign trade is but a third 
of what it was in 1929 New Investments are
stagnant because of chronic overcapacity in terms 
of the existing capitalist markets.

These are but a few of the signs that show 
that recovery has not emerged from that never-to- 
be turned comer. There has been a slight im
provement. but hardly enough to say that the 
depression is over. Indeed the League of Nation* 
in its annual report for 1934-35 said that the pres
ent situation was loaded with trouble and the 
whole shaky structure could be easily toppled over 
by the war which has already begun In Africa, 
by currency wars of the kind that are raging be
tween the United States and Great Britain, etc. 
Roosevelt’s flubdub that the depression is over is 
designed to conceal his cutting down on relief 
and the failure of the New Deal to solve the crisis.

,4 'Funny' Story
■ By HARRY HERMIT

IN BROOKLYN last week poverty-stricken fsml»
■ lies stole a street for firewood.

If the incident had happened in the Soviet 
Union the capitalist press would have featured it 
as proof that socialism is a failure. But as an 
American phenomenon it was considered something 
funny and there were no editorials on its social 
significance.

The stripped street is a half-mile stretch on 
Seventh Avenue in the South Brooklyn area, even 
in boom times a district outstanding for the desti
tution of its residents. It is a congested com
munity of sprawling frame dwellings and dilapi
dated tenements. Inhabited by Irish and Italian 
working-class families. Poverty has always been its 
distinguishing feature.

Last week the B M.T. began tearyig up part of 
the cobble-stoned area between the trolley track* 
on Seventh Avenue preparatory to repaving it. 
The gutter on both sides of the tracks is paved with 
thick wooden blocks. In removing the stones, part 
of the wooden area was also tom up and children 
in the neighborhood took the blocks home for fire
wood.

• • • •
IN A SHORT while the rumor spread that free 
• firewood could be obtained on Seventh Avenue 
and hundreds of workers and their families flocked 
to the street. They came with every variety of im
plement: ice picks, chisels, btlehooks. hatchets, 
pick axes and rough stone instruments. Mothers 
carted the wood home In baby carriages, children In 
kiddie cars, fathers in sacks, boxes and wheel
barrows. Before long a half-mile of the s?reet 
was tom up. The activity was frenzied, generated 
by a desire to stock up firewood before the cold* 
weather set in.

When the police finally stepped in. they acted 
in characteristic form. Two children who wera 
carrying some wood away in a "scooter" were ar
rested and charged with juvenile delinquer’y. 
Anthony Pinto. 50, a Jobless war veteran and father 
of seven children, was arrested fo a similar offense 
and booked at the station house for malicious mis
chief. Police were posted along Seventh Avenue ta 
protect "public property "

The New York newspapers which carried tha 
storv handled it in a humorous vein The tone of 
ihe articles was "this is a droll tale.” No mention 
was made of the economic forces behind the spon
taneous action of the Irish and Italian famlllea. 
What the incident showed was privation so wide- 
spread that a whole community rushed to teat 
up a city street in preparation for a hard winter. 
It gave the lie to the statement* by RooseveN 
and his lieutenants that the New Deal ha* auc- 
ceeded in wiping out unemployment distress. And 
most Important it showed that destitution can 
produce mass action.
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It wss more dangerous back there, because some 
of these drugs were killers.

Little black pills and powders with long Latin 
names were threatening each other with murder. 
Opium said he could lick Arsenic. This was a joke: 
but Opium was always hopped up with his own 
day-dreams. So Araenic had Jabbed him just once, 
and the poor dope had curled up. But Morphine 
butted in. Then a lot of other alkaloids. What 
could Sundae do?

Especially since he could hear out in front the 
roar of a new battle. Twenty different kinds of 
smelly soap, each claiming to be the best for the 
skin, were fighting each other; and belligerent cans 
of Flit and roachklller were, for some strange 
reaaon. battling among them. What could you 
make of such a mess? Then the cough medicines 
and nose drop compounds discovered a rasas belli, 
and sailed Into each other. A box of toilet paper 
brutally slugged a bottle of Maraschino cherries. 
Rubbing Alcohol, a cheap bruiser, knocked out 
Omega Oil, that refined young boxer, with a sur- 

- prlae blow.
Tou would think the women would stay out of 

such a scene. But when they got started they were 
worse than the men. You never heard such a 
screaming and hair-pulling. Carrot Rouge spit in 
the face of Brick Rouge, All the nail-files and 
nail-paints smacked each other around. And old 
Mineral Oil. what did he do? Was he pouring 
peace on these troubled waters? No. he was 
strangling a rase of corr-*a!ve. and kicking with 
his feet at the chewing gum

• • • •
The Sun ComeB Dp
THAT’S how It went on until morning Its the 
1 fault of the system. After all. why manufacture 
so many kinds of mouth-wash and call them dif
ferent brag t ing names? This leads to war in drug
stores and in life. Why not get the best formula 
for mouth-wash and make up big quantities of it. 
and sell it cheap to the people? Don’t you think 
so, children’

But no. the system hr* to make war And even 
the drugs fight after midnight. Yes. the store 
would have been a wreck. But then the Sun came 
up. and I hope, and you hope. too. that the Sun of 
Communism will aoon shine on us all and bring us 

peace.

Here Is My Bit Toward the $60.0001 

KAMI ADDRESS AMOUNT

intent \ jinvic at tin- oivjavj-

way is outdoing itself this week in 
children and sentiment, what with 
"The Return of Peter Grimm” and 
"The Little Bi"' Shot” and now this 
super sob factory. Some day Hol
lywood is going to dissolve in its 
own tears.

It’s a father and son story again. 
Wallace Beery, a natural bern “cat 
man,” that is. tiger trainer, loses 
his nerve and his right arm when 
his wife runs away with their baby 
boy Ten mournful years later he 
finds the boy, his mother now dead, 
in a classy military academy. Berry 
takes the boy, whose mind has been 
ools^ned atrainst his father by his 
aunt, and they go back to the cir
cus together.

The rest of the story concerns 
itself with how Beery got the boy to 
love him in spite of his wicked aunt.! 
and how his nerve came back, bring
ing fame end fortune. The pathos 
and pain of it all is exploited to the 
last drop.

But through vour tears you may 
notice that Beery does some 

i-thorough-going acting, that the 
characterization of the Negro as- 
sltant trainer is a trifle less slander
ous than usual, and that occasion
ally the direction rose above the 
level of competence.

BOOKS REVIEW
R v J O H N S T A N L E Y

Children's Symjdiony 

Starts Winter Season

Tear off aod mail immediately to
daily worker

W Raat 1Mb Street New Terb. N. Y.

LOG ANGELES—The Childrens 
Symphony Orchestra of Los Angeles 
has started the winter season with 
a very capable Instructor who is j 
conducting the lessons on all sym
phonic instruments at very reason
able rates. The orchestra w'as or
ganized last year in order to offer 
workers’ children an opportunity to 
study orchestral instruments and 
play in a real Childrens' Symphony.!

Lessons take place every Satur
day. from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the 
headquarters, 3054 Wabash Avenue. 
Every working class parent is urged 
to investigate this orchestra and 
sign up his child immediately. In- I 
formation will be given at the above 
time and place every Saturday. All 
children between the ages of nine 
and sixteen are eligible to join, pro
viding they want to study and play 
any string, wind or percussion in
strument for orchestra. A piano 
class is also being held in connec
tion with the orchestra.

Student*, help yewr anti-war 
fight by making collections for 
the $60,600 drive to keep the 

DaBy Worker in publication'

ELBERT GUERARDS Literature and Society
(Boston, Lothrop, Lee & Shepard. 451 pages, 

*3) has a great deal to say about "literature," con
siderably less about Society—and nothing at all 
about what is really happening to both of them: 
as shown, for example, in the work of the Ameri
can Writers' Congress, in the recent'y formed Book 
Union, and in the latteris first monthly selection. 
Proletarian Literature in the United States. His 
book, filled with anecdotes and odd bits fom the 

t sciences, is well-bred, genial, long-winded, pain
fully sincere—and peevishly “tolerant” of all op- 
nositions, left or right. In short. Literature and 
Society is a typical product of that suave and gen
teel scholarship which strains very hard at the 
gnat 'Socrates would have celled it the gad-fly) of 
Change—and somehow always manages to swallow 
the camel of Tradition. A came’, by the way, 
that is rapidly heading fo- the blood-soaked des-rts 
of Berlin and Rome: but our liberal Professor of 
General and Comparative Literature in Stanford 
University would not know that—not yet.

Plump at the start wc read. "Art is the expres
sion of a unique personality.” So think Pirandello 
and Gertrude Stein. Furthermore, "it is not within 
art’s domain to prove anything"—except, pe-hana, 
that "our art needs inequalities” and that "the 
total abolition of class distinction” would quite 
destroy it. "For.” states this confessed reader of 
Gobineau, Houston Stewart Chamberlain and 
Madison Grant, “art as such thrives only on a 
class basis.” Naturally, in this "humanist’s” in
fantile Utopia of Writers 'which he calls "Grapho- 
polis"). 'Nordics will not feel out of their element” 
and “the notion of sin ... is considered as a 
marvelous, an inexhaustible, artistic device." Heil 
Nletzsche-Hitler!

Such a book fascinates by the very thorough
ness of its understanding of everything vital in 
present-day culture: it is a masterpiece of evasion 
and Innuendo, made palatable for the unwary by 
a vast, but entirely helples bourgeois erudition. 
It is clear also, from his jibes at Frederick Engels 
and Karl Marx, that the author hates and fears 
Communism, “which” he solemnly informs us, 
"ha* not 'arrived' even in Soviet Rusia." As for 
the rest of the world—where art is still "free” 
in the bellies of starving artists—"Capitalism does 
not adequately describe our composite regime.”

Hew about the term “Fascism." Professor? It 
goes well with your admiration of Rousseau's "lib
erating words': "First of all, let us brush aside 
the facts!"

• • •

1WANT NOW. by way of getting a little of that 
fresh air which even Nietzsche required tand too 

often found “on the heights” with Zarathustra and

Dostoievsky) to quote one pasage from Karl Radek. 
Here are words for all workers of hand and brain, 
here is a ringing challenge to everyone who knows 
that the future is a war to the death—and on 
all fronts—between the “two worlds” of Fascism 
and Communism:

"When the proletarian revolution.” says Radek. 
"reminded artists of the elementary truth that they 
ae members of society, that their work is there
fore rooted in society and, consciously or uncon
sciously, expresses the aspirations of some class or 
other; when the proletarian revolution called upon 
artists to side consciously with the proletariat, the 
overwhelming majority of them answered. ‘Leave 
us alone in peace.’ They answered by referring to 
the non-political character of the artist, and re
garded the proletarian revolution as a horde of 
vandals, breaking into the temple in order to 
destoy It. Now it is counter-revolution which, 
taking its cue from revolution, turns to art and 
says, 'This is a fight to the death, and in the 
battle there can be no neutrals—either for us or 
against us.’ Burning bocks on the squares of 
Berlin, fascism .says to world literature: Make your 
choice’."

Sixteen years before the Nazi terror put it* 
sulphur-and-brlmatone match to human culture, 
the challenge of fascism had been answered once 
and for all by the liberating slogan of the Bol
sheviks: “All power to the Soviets!" From that 
day to this no genuine progress has been reported 
anywhere in the world which does not carry the 
legend. "Mede under Soviet rule.” Above all, 
progress In the so-called "creative arts’—and in 
the US S R, all the arts are creative because, like 
the old Greek hero, Antaeus, each of them keeps its 
feet planted on the homely but solid earth of pro
letarian reality.

The passage which I quoted from Karl Radek is 
taken from the little volume. Problems of Soviet 
Literatare, Report and Speech fa at the First Soviet 
Writers’ Ccngreaa (New York, International Pub
lishers. 279 pages, cloth *1.50). Here Maxim Gorky 
shrewdly exposes the class-nature of bourgeois lit
erature and contrasts it with the “socialist realism” 
which, despite numerous weaknesses, sectarian 
blunders and hangovers of “philistinism,” is stead
ily building new paths and liberating fresh energies. 
Nicolai Bukharin writes on1 "Poetry. Poetics and the 
Problems of Poetry In the U.S.S.R.”; A. I. Sletsky 
and A. Zhdanov call upon Soviet writers actively 
to participate in the building of socialism in order 
that literature may becom^—for the first time in 
history—genuinely universal.

The "ivory tower” leads straight to Fascism: this 
book shows how writers everywhere may escape 
from both—the only way which they mav escape.

TUNING I N
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Unity of All Friends of Peace Can Stop the Fascist War
COMMUNIST CALL CANNOT GO UNANSWERED IF WORLD SLAUGHTER IS TO BE AVERTED—SOCIALIST PARTY URGED TO TAKE STEPS FOR UNITED ACTION

ABOVE the roar of Mussolini’* guns that are threaten
ing to set Are to the entire world, the appeal of the 

Communist International,, published in yesterday’s 
Daily Worker, sounds the call to the workers and 
friends of peace in all countries to take immediate 
•mited action against Italian fascism’s war on the Ethi- 
nian people.

This call cannot go unanswered if we are to avert 
world slaughter that will make 1914-11 seem like 

uld's play.
Irt the shadow of this new and more terrible catas

trophe every moment’s delay is fuel for the fascist in- 
cendiaries and brings mankind a step nearer the preci

pice.
"Let us surround the fascist instigators of war

with an iron ring of isolation,” the Comintern urges. 
How?

"By the united action of all worker? orgami- 
-atUm», and primarily of the transport workers’, 
mil way men's, seamen’s and harbor workers’ or
ganisations, to make certain that not a single ship 
motes in support of the Italian war in Ethiopia.’* 

The Comintern repeats its appeal of Sept. 25 to 
the Labor and Socialist (Second) International for joint 
action and calls on “Socialist workers, their organiza
tions and their parties to come out jointly, shoulder 
to shoulder, in spite of differences which have existed 
until now, against the fascist instigators of war.”

Action is needed, united action while yet there is 
time. * *, ' ■ ‘ ' =•

Only such collective action can halt Mussolini’s

war and aid the Italian people In their fight for free
dom.

The Commynist Party appeals to the National 
Executive Committee of the Socialist Party, which 
meets in Chicago on Saturday, to take immediate 
steps to unite the efforts of oar two parties in de
fense of Ethiopia and in the Ught for peace.

We appeal to the Socialist organizations and mem
bers throughout the country to let no obstacles stand in 
the way of organizing immediately the broadest, most 
powerful action of all toilers, Negro and white, against 
Mussolini’s criminal war, against the fascist enemies 
of peace wherever they may be.

The Italian masses are showing us the way. In 
Europe a World Congress Against War has been or
ganized by all Italian anti-fascist parties, including the

Socialist and Communist Parties. In New York an in
spiring united front conference was held in the Rand 
School Saturday of Italian groups of all political ten
dencies — Socialists, Communists, trade unionists, 
anarchists, Masons, Republicans, syndicalists and non- 
party—which decided to organize a joint anti-fascist 
demonstration on Columbus Day.

These are the examples to follow. The united front 
—this is the battering ram to smash the threatening 
W’orld imperialist war.

Longshoremen, seamen, railway workers:
Stop the shipment of supplies to Italy!
Opponents of fascism and war everywhere:
Organize medical and financial aid for Ethiopia!
UNITE AND ACT FOR PEACE!
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Green and Labor Party

PRESIDENT GREEN of the A. F. of L.
is agaipst a Labor Party—now. Some 

day. he states at Atlantic City, when the 
workers want a Labor Party, he may be 
for it. But the A. F. of L. officialdom will 
not be “coerced” into taking that step.

Is President Green so far away from 
the workers that he has not heard their 
demand for a Labor Party? Did he not 
know that, on the very day he was speak
ing, the news has just come of the Rhode 
Island State Federation’s specific endorse
ment of independent political action ? Is 
he unacquainted with the Labor Party res
olutions of the Utah, Oregon and Connec
ticut Stat^ Federations ? Has he ftot heard 
of the numerous statements by local 
unions of the A. F. of L for such a po
litical step? Has he forgotten the stand 
of the United Textile Workers, the Ameri
can Federation of Hosiery Workers, the 
Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers Union and 
other international unions in favor of a 
Labor Party ?

These steps, as he must know, are only 
the beginnings of a mighty mass move
ment. Can it be that the A. F.,of L. Ex
ecutive Council wishes to wait until it is 
forced to act by the formation of a mass 
Labor*Party over its head?

It is the function of leadership to lead. 
The workers are increasingly crying out: 
"Take measures for a Labor Party—now!” 
Bitter experience, in reduced labor condi
tions, has taught them the folly of co
operation with the Republican and Dem
ocratic capitalist-controlled parties.

Green refuses to give leadership. He 
continues to stress alliance with Roose
velt. Apparently, he regards growing 
workers’ interest in the Labor Party as 
“coercion.”

Such tactics will not work, Mr. Green. 
No oratory in behalf of the Roosevelt al
liance can hide the lowered standards and 
w’ages which it has brought.

Nor can the “red scare” work. Green 
does not mention the Seventh Congress 
of the Communist International. But he 
implies that he is against a Labor Party 
because that Congress endorsed it. The 
Seventh Congress also endorsed higher 
wages and a thousand other things the 
workers are fighting for. Docs Green pro
pose to giv*» up ail the workers’ demands 
because the Communists fight for them 
so well?

,The Labor Party is not a Communist- 
creation. The Communists are ready to 
support and participate in it, with all 
energy and loyalty. The American work
ers have also shown clearly that they want 
such a party- That is the point that the 
delegates to the 68th annual A. F. of L. 
convention can well afford to bear in mind.

The Forward and Hears!

r[E Jewish Daily Forward, organ of 
the reactionary ‘‘Old Guard” of the 
Socialist Party, is supporting to the full 

the proposed amendment to the consti- 
tution of the American Federation of La
bor to expel all Communists from the 
unions.

So is William Randolph Hearst.
This alliance between the Forward and 

the leader of rising American fascism is 
fittingly symbolized in the fact that the

* ■ v

Forward has chosen to deal with this 
question none other than ' the notorious 
Harry Lang.

Who can be better qualified to do the 
dirty work of the open shoppers and union 
wreckers than the man who wears the 
“union label” of Hearst?

In his glee Lang carelessly lets the cat 
out of the bag and reveals that the anti- 
Red drive is directed not only at Commu
nists, but at all militant workers. He 
specifically mentions ‘left Socialists who 
arc ready to enter into united fronts with 
Communists.”

Lang's articles only show’ how’ urg
ently necessary it is for Communists, So
cialists snd all progressives to stand to
gether against this attempt to castrate 
the American trade union movement.

We greet the vigorous stand in oppo
sition to the proposed amendment taken 
by the Socialist Call. We feel certain that 
not the Hearst agent, Lang, but the Call 
expresses the sentiment of the big major
ity of Socialist Party members and fol
lowers.

Socialist comrades! Let us unite our 
efforts in the common battle!

Party Life
MUSSOLINI’S WAR CORRESPONDENT by Phil Bard

Milwaukee Issues a Call 
Organize for Meat Strike 
Do You Read This Column?

For Real Sanctions

GUILTY!’ is the verdict of the League of 
Nations Council in the case of the peo

ple of all countries against Italian fascism, 
charged with a w’ar of aggression against 
Ethiopia.

“Guilty!” echo the peace-loving masses 
throughout the w’orld.

It is noteworthy that the Lbague state
ment announces this verdict not against 
the Italian people, against “the Italian 
government”—fascism.

The next step must be punishment of 
the guilty—sanctions. Punishment with 
the central aim of putting an end to Mus
solini’s war and preventing it from engulf
ing the entire world. >

The imperialist powers who dominate 
the League of Nations cannot, however, 
be relied on to impose effective collective 
sanctions. Unless the masses are vigilant. 
Britain, France and Italy will undoubtedly 
try to put over a deal that will settle the 
war at the expense of Ethiopia. Such a 
“settlement” can only pave the way for 
new conflicts, new’ wars in the near future.

The policy of the Soviet Union, which 
opposes any scheme that impairs the po
litical independence or territorial integrity 
of Ethiopia, w’hich demands real collective 
sanctions, is the only one that truly de
fends Ethiopia and w’orld peace

All opponents of war and fascism 
should support this policy and demand 
that the League of Nations bar all trade 
with Italy and close the Suez Cana). 
And back up this demand by the united 
action 6f labor and all friends of peace— 
the only guarantee that effective sanc- 
tion* will be carried out.

Just Too Bad
DEPRESEN TATI VES of big eastern 
H1 railroads, ship lines and exporters have 
protested to Presklent Roosevelt against 
his proclamations regarding the Italo- 
Ethiopian war, w’hich they interpret as 
“banning all trade with Italy and Ethi
opia.”

The protests of these gentlemen is 
understandable. War to them is simply 
an opportunity for raking in the shekels. 
And if this game means helping Italian 
fascism (trade with Ethiopia is negligible) 
and increasing the danger of a world war, 
they should wtirry.

As a matter of fact, Roosevelt did not 
ban all trade with Italy and Ethiopia. Only 
the export of arms has been banned. How
ever, in announcing the arms embargo, 
the President, carrying out the present 
policy of the dominant sections of the 
capitalist class, issued a statement declar
ing that “any of our people who volun
tarily engage in transactions of any char
acter with either of the belligerents do so 
et their own risk.”

This 4nd his subsequent proclamation 
regarding travel on Italian ships undoubt
edly hit at those business interests .who 
hoped to reap a harvest of blood-profits 
out of Mussolini’s robber war.

It’s just too bad for these gentlemen.

*

WE ARE on the eve of a 
great meat strike and in 

the .midst of a courageous 
strike of the workers at the 
Lindetnan-Hoverson plant.

The great masses of the 
workers in our Section, men 
and women, art on the move, 
struggling to better their conditions.

Our Party tejn action, but not 
enough action! . T 

Some comrades are Id the fore
front of the strike struggle, but not 
enough comrades!

We are in the midst of a Daily 
Worker Drive and our District is 
among the leaden lo this drive: Do 
we want to forge still further ahead 
with more subs, mere readers, more 
contributions?

We are In the midst of a recruit
ing drive and Section No. 1 has 
challenged us: Do we wish to meet 
this challenge, recruit new members 
and build our Party?

We want to build the unity of the 1 
working class throughout the United ’ 
Front and a strong, anti-fascist 
workers’ and farmers’ Labor Party; * 
Do we wish to gain the respect and 
devotion of new working-class or- , 
Sanitations and thousands of work
ers. which will aid us in our task?

We want to sell more literature, 
get new members into the Y. C. L. 
and build the mass organizations: 
Do we want to make friends with 
the thousands who today are just 
beyond our reach?

OF COURSE WE DO!
Then every unit, every Party 

member must throw all energy into 
winning these strikes. Sign up for 
duty with the Strike-Committee at 
1456 S Muskego Avenue. Help build 
an assisting committee in your ter
ritory'- See that every butcher Is 
canvassed, that every housewife is 
reached. Help visit all organiza
tions in your territory and get their 
support for the strike. Call upon 
all Socialists you know to help. Be 
on the picket lines every day until 
the strike is won.

These are our main U:ks.
Let us fulfill them like Com

munists.
Harold Hartley, 

Section Organizer, Section Z 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin.• * *

TO ALL PARTY MEMBERS

DO you read this column? Does it 
interest you? Does it help you 

solve your problems? Do you utilize 
| the experiences of other sections 
and units in your own activities? 
Do you consider the mistakes and 
shortcomings of other units which 

j are criticized in this column, to see 
i whether they apply to your own 
unit, and thus try to correct them?

[ We would like to learn from the 
units and sections throughout the 

! country what they think of this 
column, whether or not it is valuable 

I to them, and how they would like 
it improved.

If you read it. find it Interesting, 
and If it is of help to you In your 
Party activity, why don’t you write 
for it? What experiences is your 
unit having in building the united 
front? Have you made approaches 
to the Socialist branch in your 
neighborhood for a united front on 
the question of the struggle against 
war, or for united action on the is
sues which arise in the neighbor
hood? How are you planning to 
bring the important decisions of 
the Seventh WofW Congress to the 
Socialist workers in your neighbor
hood, in your shop? If you are in 
a neighborhood unit, how are you 
conducting the campaign against 
the high cost of living?

learn. This is your column. Use It!

}
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Letters From Our Readers
An ‘Avaricious Beast’ Leaps 
To Get His Share

New York N, Y.
1 Comrade Editor;
i The master-mind of th*1 hateful 
Italian fascist regime, spcakl”? from 
Rome on the second of this month, 
said: “When. In 1913. Italy united 
her forces to those of the Allies, 
how many cries of admiration, how 
many promises the e were! But 

j efter the common victory, to which 
! Italy had superbly contributed with 

670,000 dead. 400.000 maimed and 
j 1.000,000 wounded—when the nations 
j gathered around the table of avari
cious beasts, to us fell the crumbs 
of the sumptuous colonial booty for 
the others.”

Thus has Mussolini frankly and 
unequivocally admitted to the world 
that it was not the Ethiopians who 
v/c-re the “avaricious beasts” but 
those powerful and victorious im
perialist nations sitting around a 
peace table dividing colonial booty.

What eve:y fair-minded lover of 
justice should ask himself now is, 
what right has Italian Fascism to 
vent all its hatred, ambitions and 
revenge upon the small and help
less Ethiopian nation? Clearly, here

Rradtrj are argrd t« write to the 
Dill; Worker their opinions, irapresoiona. 
experiences, whaterer they feel wiU be 
of general Interest. Suggestion* and 
ent ei«ms are wrlromr. and wheneyer 
possible are nsed for the improvement ot 
the Daily Wo-ker, Correspondents are 
ssked to give thel' names and addresses. 
Except when signatures are authorlied. 
only Initi-.ls will be printed.

is a crime as abhorrent as those 
which Mussolini charged the Allies 
committed against Italy. The Ethio
pians arc innocent of the outrages 
of the last World War. Now they 
are made the scapegoats of its after- 
math of caoitalist crisis.

A G. D.

Crempa Case Shows State 
Acts for Big Business

Steiton, N. J.
Comrade Editor:

“The state Is an organized in
strument in the hands of one c’ass 
for the purpose of suppressing the 
other class.”

I believe this is the lesson to be 
brought out clearly in the case of 
Mrs. Crempa of Scotch Plains. N. J. 
Let all those workers who yet doubt 
the Communists see in this that 
they are right. The state of New 
Jersey was being used as an in

strument by the capitalist Public 
Sendee Corporation In suppressing 
the working cla.ss family of the 
Crempas. This brings home the 
answer and the proof that under 
capitalism the state is an, organized 
machine in the hands of big busi
ness for th“ purpose of suppressing 
; ha wo kers.

So it must also be pointed out. the 
Dictatorship of the Proletariat is an 
instrument in the/ hands of the 
workers for the suppression of the 
exploiters. This helps to explain 
what Is happening in the Soviet 
Union as compared with the capi
talist countries.

V. S.

New I.L.D. Branch Gets 400 
Names for Herndon Petition

Battle Creek. Mich. 
Comrade Editor;

Although we are only a small new 
branch of the International Labor 
Defense, and* the only one in this 
town, seven active members have 
aleady seemed 400 signatures on 
the Angelo Herndon Petition drive 
We have done practically all of our 
signature gathering through house 
to house canvassing.

L. M . Sec y.

Join the

Communist Party
X East llth Street. New Yerk

Please Send me more informa
tion on the Communist Party.

NAME ..............................................

ADDRESS ......................................

The 1
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Leport «1 1 
hi Incipient .

3 i ni i t r o 1 f 
Fascism in u. s.

CeagrBtBlBttea* te Comrade 
Gerdeo. ef Vail 4. gectioB 3, New 
Yerk! Bringtiig the slogan, “ONE 
DATS WAGES POE THE DAILY 
WOBUR!” to Bee-Party wert- 
en In her office, she has already 
raised S44 in the Dally Worker 
fteahclal drive. Soch pdeedid 
work is a chaOeagc to every other 
Party

I

“Incipient American fascism is endeavoring to direct the disillusionment and dis
content of these masses into reactionary fascist channels. It is a peculiarity of the de
velopment of American fascism that at the present stage, it appears principally in the 
guise of an opposition to fascism, which it accuses of being an ‘un-American’ tendency 
imported from abroad. Unlike German fascism, which acted under anti-constitutional 
slogans, American fascism tries to portray itself as the custodian of the constitution and 
‘American democracy.’ It does not yet represent a directly menacing force. But if it 
succeeds in penetrating to the broad masses who have become disillusioned with the old 
bourgeois parties, it may become a serious menace in the very near future.

“And what would the success of fascism in the United States entail? For the 
toiling masses it would, of course, entail the unrestrained strengthening of the regime 
of exploitation and the destruction of the working class movement. And what would be 
the international significance of this success of fascism? As we know, the United States 
is not Hungary, or Finland, or Bulgaria or Latvia. The success of fascism in the United
States would change the'whole international situation quite materially.” (Dimitroff_
Report to VII. World Congress, C. I.)

}

World Front
------ BY BARRY CANNES -------

Spain One Year After 
Fascist Cliques at Odds 
Chapaprieta’s Task

It ST one year ago the 
J Asturias proletariat in the 
North of Spain was facing 
aerial bombardment similar 
to that directed against 
Aduwa. For fifteen days they 
held in power the glorious 
Azturtaa Soviet*. Though the work
er* were defeated, the ruling cliques 
of Spain have since been in con
tinual crisis.

We are indebted to Comrade O. 
Marion, who recently returned from 
Spain where he studied the country 
at first hand, for the following clear 
estimate of the present Spanish po
litical situation:

Stalemate of the Fascist, forces 
governing Spain was reflected here 
recently in the bitter public conflict 
ragine around the Italian Fascist 
assault on Ethiopia. On the one 
hand victorious interests succeeded 
in concluding a new commercial 
treaty with Italy, which, under the 
circumstances, could only be under
stood as a threat to evade possible 
League of Nations economic meas
ures against the warmaker Musso
lini. On the other hand even cen
trist organizations and newspapers 
joined labor groups and leftists in 
withdrawing previous demands for 
so-called Spanish neutrality, declar
ing that such a position under the 
actual circumstances constituted 
tacit approval of the unprovoked 
fascist aggression.

At the same time a variety of 
bourgeois interests coincided with 
that of Primo de Rivera's ison of 
the former dictator* foppish fas
cists in opposing present governm-nt 
tendencies on quite another around, 
namely, that Snain's (read Spanish 
propertied classes* interests lay with 
those of Prance.

In the face of this typical con
flict of the ruling strata in Spam 
the newlv-formed government was 
helpless. Headed by an avowed mon
archist. Chapaprieta, the Cabinet 
would appear at first sight to be 
a further move to the right In the 
slow and cunning process of fas- 
cizatlon from above initiated by 
Jose Marla Gil Robles.

Such is the paradox of Spanish 
politics and class struggle that the 
substitution of a monarchist pre
mier for an allegedly Republican 
one was in fact a further defeat 
for and admission of Impotence by 
the fascists of the Ceda.

• • •
TO UNDERSTAND this It is neces- 
* sary to recognize that for a long 
lime the fascists have had as great 
a share in the government as they 
desired. Lacking mass supoort. 
however, thev were compelled to 
move cautiously. To accomplish the 
real work of fascism—crushing the 
working class through extermination 
of its revolutionary vanguard and 
liomdation of free labor unions—it 
was necessary to use force. Armed 
force was aonarentlv at hand in 

i the shape of the various official po- 
i lice bodies of the country, but It 
1 was generally understood that these 

were still "unreliable" for such jobs 
as onen butchery of the workers.

Therefore the fascists at no time 
i took full responsibility for the gov

ernment of Spain, but gradually In
sinuated themselves Into control of 
the various ministries that would 
permit subtle fascization of the 
’rmed forces, e g.. Robles took the 
Ministry of War In May,

l • • •
WHAT new development brought 
»» monerchtst "• earMonaries" and 

Cats’an “nationalists” to the front 
of the eovernment o-'ce surrendered 
to the Jesuit-bossed fascist*? Noth
ing precisely new a sham Inten- 
-''icetion of the financial crisis due 
to tHe fa dure of the government 
for the bast year even to formulate, 
much legs out into effect, measures 
to ap-viate the general|crisis 

tj The financial strlngkncv is re- 
flocted ip the cutting off of rov- 
emment nhm- service in Seville, 
Granada and Valencia for nfm-na'*- 
ment of bills! As if to remind Smiin 

; 0f nor semi-colonial 7*atus. this hu- 
| mlhation was inflicted by »o An-—.
■ l^an com’^rv. efflMate of ib* Tn- 
| t—p—tionf' Teiephnn- and Teie- 
[ w «oh rkmnsnw The rSotee of 
j f'hepanrieta has to do with the fa-t 
: that he. as a fH-tH contact •"’♦b 
; banking occupied the most of BV 
nsn-« Minister In th^ preceding 
CtHnet <ret»tnlrg that ooat now).

Normally, even momentary po«- 
sesakm of the neat of Cabinet head 
U an ooportunlty to give all ene'a 
personal friend* life pensions 'or 
every Cabinet Minister u entitled 
♦*» a fat endow men* for hfe even 
though h* serve* but a da- If 
ar>»*n « roi)tlma''s h»ve been fo eed 
to cut down «n thl* Htl-y pork, how 
much more ta the effort

’.of.the ouarrettr- propertied rla*sce 
to find a formula for riding out the 
crisis on .be backs of the 

* ir.asi.ea! ‘ -
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